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1. An investigation of several aspects of the

metabolism of the biogenic amines, dopamine,

noradrenaline, and 5—hydroxytryptamine in the central

nervous system, has been undertaken. The work was

directed mainly to a quantitative study of the

catabolites of the amines in human cerebrospinal fluid

(c.s.f.) in order to monitor their turnover in the

central nervous system in various clinical conditions.

Of the catabolites considered, 3-methoxy-4-hydroxy-

phenylacetic acid (homovanillic acid, HVA} and

3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetie acid (DOPAC) derived from

dopamine and 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic acid (5-HIAA)

from 5-hydroxytryptamine were specifically studied in

relation to the therapy of parkinsonism with L-DOPA

and the main cerebral catabolites of noradrenaline,

3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol (MOPEG) and

3,4-dihydroxyphenylethyleneglycol (DOPKG), in relation tc

various states of mental derangement. The latter

investigation involved the development of methodology

for the estimation of MOFEG and DOPEG in c.s.f,

A short ancillary study was made of a possible role



of the choroid plexus in the removal of the acidic

metabolites of the biogenic amines from c.s.f.

2. In parkinsonism, a concentration of DOPAC below

normal levels was found in the lumbar c.s.f. of patients

an observation providing evidence, additional to that

given by the previously observed lower concentrations of

its other catabolite, HVA, of a decreased cerebral

dopamine metabolism. A reduced concentration of 5-HIAA

in such c.s.f. was confirmed.

There proved to be no correlation between the

concentrations of these acid metabolites and the age or

sex of the patients, the length of time they had shown

parkinsonian symptoms or the severity of these symptoms.

3. The administration of L-DOPA (up to 8 g/day) to

parkinsonian patients caused a dose-related increase in

the concentrations of HVA and DOPAC in the lumbar c.s.f.

but did not alter significantly the concentration of

5-HIAA. DOPA was only detectable in the c.s.f. when the

dose of L-DOPA received by the patients was 3g or more

per day.

Clinical improvement was associated only with the

elevation of the HVA and DOPAC concentrations beyond

threshold levels (250ng/ml for HVA and 15ng/ml for DOPAC

which were greatly in excess of the concentration of the

substances in control c.s.f. (53ng/ml for IIVA and 9ng/ml
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for DOPAC). Above these threshold levels there was no

correlation between the degree of improvement and the

concentrations of HVA and DOPAC in lumbar c.s.f.

4. </hile relatively simple fluorimetric methods for the

estimation of HVA, DOPAC and 5-HIaA are available,

allowing studies of the turnover of their parent amines,

no such method exists xor the cerebral catabolites of

noradrenaline, KOPEG and DOPEG.

The methods described in the literature which are of

sufficient sensitivity for the estimation of MOPEG and

DOPEG in brain or c.s.f. employ gas chromatography and

electron capture detection. As the electron capture

system is easily contaminated, these methods were

considered unsuitable for the routine examination of

these two glycols.

oi attempt was made to develop a fluorimetric

method for the estimation of MOP :G and DOPEG in cus.f.

which would be sufficiently sensitive yet simple enough

for routine use.

5» A method depending on the formation of a fluorophor

from MOPEG by oxidising it to vanillin with thiosemi-

carbazide was evolved but was found to be unreliable

Qp qi '
se, under the reaction conditions, Quantitative

oxidation of nanogram amounts of MOPEG to vanillin did

not occur consistently.
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A satisfactory method for the fluorimetric

estimation of MOPEG depended on its oxidation with a

ferric chloride reagent to produce a fluorophor with an

activation wavelength of 325m)i and a fluorescence
wavelength of 430mja. The fluorescence intensity was

proportional to the concentration of MOPEG in the

original sample and the limit of sensitivity was about

25ng/ml. The reaction was, however, not specific to

MOPEG and produced fluorophors with the same activation

and fluorescence characteristics, but with different

molar yields of fluorescence from a number of other

O-methylated metabolites of the catecholamines.

6. A fluorophor was formed from BOPBG by condensing it

with ethylene diamine. The fluorescence intensity was

proportional to the concentration of BOPEG and the limit

of sensitivity, in solution in water, was Ang/xnl,
This reaction is not specific to BOPEG as fluorophor

production occurs with several other compounds containing

a catechol group.

7. The fluorophor-producing reactions for the estimation

of MOPEG and BOPEG were not mutually interfering but were

not specific for these compounds so that their prior

separation from ether similarly reacting catabolites of

the catecholamines, which in the c.s.f. are particularly

the acid derivatives, had to be effected in order to
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obtain specificity.

Two methods were investigated.

a) The glycols were acetylated in alkaline aqueous

medium and the derivatives separated from the acetylated

acid catabolites by extraction into methylene dichloride.

Direct estimation in the aqueous solution of the

evaporated extract was possible but a high reagent blank

decreased the sensitivity to an unsatisfactory degree.

Suitable paper chromatography reduced the reagent blank

and had the additional advantage of increasing the

overall sensitivity of the analytical method by

separating the two acetylated glycols and thus obviating

the need to split the cample to allow their separate

determinata one.

In practice, however, this method was considered toe

complicated and time-consuming for its application to

the routine estimation of the glycols in c.s.f. and a

simpler technique was sought. In the development of

this, attention was concentrated particularly on the

separation and estimation of MOPES, which is the major

cerebral metabolite of noradrenaline.

b) The method finally used for the partial

separation of MOPES in samples of c.s.f., for routine

estimations, involved its extraction into ethyl acetate

and the further purification and separation from
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0—methylated carboxylic acid derivatives of the

catecholamines by chromatography of the aqueous solution

of the evaporated extract on an anion exchange column.

This method is relatively simple in use and proved

satisfactory for application to the routine estimation of

MOPEG in c.s.f. Its applicability to the separation

of DOPBG has not been investigated.

8. MOPEG exists in human c.s.f. as a conjugate,

probably the sulphate ester. It was necessary to

hydrolyse this ester prior to extraction and estimation

of the Glycol. Acid hydrolysis and enzymatic hydrolysis

with the sulphatase-containing preparation * lieliease*

were investigated.

The conditions of low pH and elevated temperature

which were required to hydrolyse a typical sulphate

ester, p-nitrophenyl sulphate, were found to destroy

free MOPEG. Acid hydrolysis was therefore considered

unlikely to be suitable for the liberation of free MOPEG

from its conjugate in samples of c.s.f.

Enzymatic hydrolysis was monitored using tritiated

MOPEG conjugate which was obtained by biosynthesis from

labelled normstanephrine injected into the cerebral

ventricles of the rat and the conjugate subsequently

isolated from the brains. Using an acetone powder of the

commercially available sulphatase-containing preparation
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•Helicase*, suitable conditions were found for the

quantitative enzymatic hydrolysis of MOPEG conjugate.

Under these conditions the liberated MOPEG was not

destroyed to any significant extent.

9* Enzymatic hydrolysis of the conjugate, extraction

of the liberated glycol into ethyl acetate, chromatograpljy
on an anion exchange column and fluorophor production

with the ferric chloride reagent, formed the basis of

the method developed and used for the estimation of

MOPEG in the c.s.f. of patients with various neurological

disorders.

MOPEG has only been estimated in the c.s.f. of a

small number of patients. The range of concentrations

observed was large (17-170ng/ml) and there was no

significant correlation between the concentration of

the glycol and the clinical symptoms of these patients.

It was observed, however, that the concentration of

MOPEG in the c.s.f. of patients rated depressed tended

to be lower than in patients rated manic.

10. Previous workers have found that homovanillic acid

anci 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetie acid, carboxylic acid

catabolites of dopamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine present

in the c.s.f., are removed into the blood by a transport

system with an active component. The accumulation of

radioactivaly labelled 5-HIAA by the isolated choroid
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plexuses of the rabbit was studied in order to determine

whether this tissue could be responsible for She removal

of the acid from the c.s.f.

Choroid plexuses of the rabbit accumulated 5-HIAA,

in vitro, to give a concentration in the tissue up to

eight times that in the medium. The choroid plexuses

from the fourth ventricle accumulated 5-HIAA to a yreate^

extent than those from the lateral ventricles. The

accumulation process was dependent on the formation of A^P
in the tissue, as it was inhibited by the presence of

2,4-dinitrophenol in the incubation medium. The

accumulation was also inhibited by the presence in the

incubation medium of HVA or probenecid, substances which

have been shown to inhibit the transport of 5-HIAA in

vivo.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Since the first identification in brain of the biogenic amines,

noradrenaline, adrenaline (Vogt, 1954), dopamine (Carlsson,1959) and

5-hydroxytryptamine (Amin, Crawford and Gaddum, 1953) many workers

have studied the effects of drugs and/or environmental changes on their

metabolism. The metabolites of dopamine, 3»4-dihydroxyphenylacetic

acid and 3-methoxy-4-hy:iroxyphenylacetic acid (homovanillic acid)

have been estimated in brain and cerebrospinal fluid (Rosengren,1960;

Anden, Roos and Werdinius, 1963a; linden, Roos and Werdinius,1963b;

3barman, 1963; Ashcroft, Crawiord, Dow and Guldberg;1968) as has the

metabolite of 5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic acid

(Ashcroft and Sharman,196o)• Attempts to find an acid metabolite

of noradrenaline in the central nervous system have, however, failed

except for one report (Matsuoka, Yoshida and Imaizuini? 1364) of the
presence of 3,4-dihydroxymandelic acid in the brain of rabbits.

Neutral metabolites of noradrenaline, 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethylen

glycol and 3,4-dihydroxyphenylethyleneglycol have been shown to exist

in brain and cerebrospinal fluid (Schanberg, Breese, Schildkraut,

Gordon and Kopin, 1968; Shaman, 1969). In most species of animals

examined, these glycols are present as their sulphate esters; in

some however they exist as the free alcohols.

Alterations in the in vitro metabolism of the biogenic amines

can be studied in a number of ways. One involves the administration
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to the animal of either the radioactively labelled amine or one of its

precursors. After a given time the labelled metabolites of the amines

are separated, identified and estimated. This method does not

involve the metabolism of the endogenous amine but rather the

metabolism of the labelled amine. It has thus to be assumed that the

administered amine becomes distributed throughout the brain in the

same way as the endogenous amine. This is not necessarily the case

and metabolism may occur at sites not normally accessible to the amine#

Estimation of the endogenous concentrations of the amines and/or

their metabolites within the central nervous system can also be used

to indicate changes in metabolism. In experimental animals this can

be done in brain tissue but when dealing with man, brain samples can

only be obtained p03t-mortem or by biopsy during surgery. Both

these are unsatisfactory, the post-mortem tissue because changes

may occur on death and the biopsy specimen because, of necessity, it

can only be very small. The closest approach which con normally be

made to the central nervous system of man is the cerebrospinal fluid.

The amines themselves are not present in measurable quantities in the

cerebrospinal fluid but the metabolites of dopamine, noradrenaline

and 5-hydroxytryptomine have all been shown to be present (Asheroft
and Sharman, I960; Anden at al., 1963b; Schariberg, Bresse,

Sohildkraut, Gordon and Kopin, 1968). That changes in the

concentration of the metabolites in the cerebrospinal fluid parallel

changes in the concentration of the amines and their metabolites in

the brain Ir s been postulated for the dopamine metabolite, homovanilli®
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acid, by Guldberg, Ashcroft, Turner and Hanieh (1969)• In the

first section of this thesis the metabolites of dopamine,

3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid and homovanillic acid, and the

5-hydrosytryptamine metabolite, 5-hy<±roxyindol-3-ylacetic acid have

been estimated in the lumbar cerebrospinal fluid of parkinsonian

patients both before and during treatment with an amino acid

precursor of dopamine, 3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine, and an attempt has

been made to correlate these concentrations with the clinical

condition of the patients.

The second section of this thesis describes the development of

a method for the estimation in cerebrospinal fluid, of 3-methoxy-

4»hydroayphenylethyleneglyool, the major cerebral metabolite of

noradrenaline (Schanberg, Sehildkraut, Breese and Kopin ,1968).
Methods for the estimation of this compound are described in the

literature (Ruthven and Sandler^ 1965; Wilk, G-itlow, Clarke and

Paley, 1967; Schanberg, Breese, Sohildkraut, Gordon and Kooin41968;
Calne, Karoum, Ruthven and Sandler(1969a; Sharman,1969) but the

majority of these are unsuitable for routine estimations either due

to lack of sensitivity or because they are too complicated and time

consuming. The object of the work presented in this section was to

develop a simple but sensitive method for the routine estimation of

3-rriethoxy-^4-hy':iroxyphenylethyleneglycol in cerebrospinal fluid.

The metabolites of the biogenic amines which are present in

cerebrospinal fluid are removed from there into the blood,
I

Ashcroft, Dow and Moir (1968) havo shown that the acid metabolite of
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5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic acid, i3

transported out of the cerebral ventricles by a mechanism,

additional to bulk absorption, which displays the characteristics of an

*active transport* system. The structures in the brain whioh have

been implicated in thi3 transport process are the highly vascular

choroid plexuses. In the third section of this thesis the

accumulation of 5*-hydrosyindol-3-ylacetic acid by the isolated

choroid plexus has been studied in order- to determine whether this

structure could be involved in the active transport of

5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic acid from the cerebrospinal fluid to the

blood.



SECTION 1

Phenolic acid concentrations in the lumbar cerebro¬

spinal fluid of parkinsonian patients treated with

•Li—DOPA.
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INTRODUCTION

The existence of lower concentrations of dopamine in tha caudate

nucleus end substantia nigra in parkinsonian patients than in a

control group (Shringer and Jlornykiewioz, I960; Hornykiewics, 1962)

has led to the suggestion that a change in the metabolism of this

amine is associated with the syn rose. This concept is supported

by the finding that the urinary concentration of dopamine in those

>v t:len is . l:>a rbe; .a* .by ;-n.: -c.; A 1961;

Biscijoff and Torres, 1962) . The awln metabolite of dopamine,

homovsnillic acid (HVA), is present in reduced concentrations in the

brain (itarnheiaer and Hornykiewiez, 19&A) and in the c.s.f.

(Bernheimer, Birkmayer, Hornykievsicz, Jellinger and Seitelberger,

1966; Guldberg, Turner, Banish, Asheroft, Crawford, Perry and

Sillirigh&m, 1967; Johansson and Roos, 1967; Guldberg, Ashcroft,

Turner and Hanieh, 1969) of parkinsonian patients, but its urinary

excretion is not altered (Geer and Williams, 1963; Calne, Saroum,

Suthven and Sandler, 1969a), suggesting the absence of any general

alteration in dopamine metabolism being associated with this

syndrome.

The concentrations of other biogenic amines, namely

noradrenaline and. 5-hydroxyfa^taraine (9-HT) are also reduced in

seYeral areas of brain obtained on autopsy from parkinsonian patients

(Bcrnheiraer, Birkmayer and Hornykiewicz, 1961; Hornykiewicz, 1962),
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but the reduction in the concentration of these two amines in the

caudate nucleus and putamen of between 55/2 and is less than the

decrease in concentration of 85% to 90% observed for doeamine in the

same areas. The excretion of 5-hydroxytryptamine and noradrenaline

in the urine of parkinsonian patients does not differ from those in

control subjects (Barbeau et al.. 1961; Resnick, Gray, Koch and

Timberlake, 1962)• The concentration of 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic

acid (5-HIAA), the main metabolite of 5-hydroxytryptamine, is lower

in the c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients than in a control group

(Guldberg et al.. 1967; Johansson and koos, 1967; Guldberg et al..

1969) and its concentration in the urine has been reported to be

significantly reduced in parkinsonism (Barbeau and Jasmin, 1961).

This finding, however, was not confirmed by Reaniok et al., (1962)

who detected no significant difference in the concentration of

5-HIAA in the urine of parkinsonian and control patients either

before or after receiving the 5-HT precursor, 5-hydroxytryptophan.

In vie.v of a possible aetiological significance of the

lowered cerebral dopamine levels in this syndrome, Birkmayer and

Hornykiewicz (1961) treated parkinsonian patients with intravenous

doses of 50 mg to 150 mg of the dopamine precursor, L-3,4-dihydroxy-

phepylalanine (L-DOPA) and obtained a reduction in akinetic

symptoms. This was substantiated by Barbeau (1962) who gave

parkinsonian patients oral doses of 200 mg of L-DOPA. This author

also showed that D—DOP/' when given orally h«d no effect on the

symptoms of parkinsonism, and it was later found that this isomer
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of DOPA would not pass from the blood into the brain of rats (Gey

and Pletscher, 1964). In a further study on the effect of DOPA

administration to parkinsonian patients, McGeer and Zeldowicz (196/+.)

gave D,L-D0PA orally in doses of 1 g to 5g per day or intravenously

in doses of 0.2 g to 0*5 g per day but did not obtain sufficient

improvement for them to consider DOPA a useful therapeutic agent.

Cotzias, Papavasiliou, Gellene, Aronson and Mena (1969) reported

that the oral administration of L-bOPA in doses up to 8 g per day

produced remission of bradykinesia to a varying extent in every

parkinsonian patient thus treated. In order to minimise adverse

side effects, these authors "titrated" the parkinsonian patients

with DOPA.

In a similar trial, Calne al.. (1969a) studied the changes

in concentration of the urinary metabolites of L-DOPA when this

drug was administered orally to parkinsonian patients in doses

of 0.5 g to 2.5 g per day and found that large quantities of the

dopamine metabolites, HVA and 3,1-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid were

excreted. However, as these authors point out, the concentrations

of the dopamine metabolites in the c.s.f. are likely to reflect the

metabolism of DOPA in the brain more faithfully than do urinary

levels. In the present study, DOPA and the acid metabolites of

dopamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine have been estimated in the lumbar

c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients prior to and during treatment with

L-DOPA. An attempt has been made to correlate the biochemical

data with the pretreatment clinical assessment of the patients, and
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with the degree of improvement observed on administration of the

drug.

BIOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS

'Plrkinsonian Patients

The patients in this study were admitted to the Western General

Hospital's Surgical Neurology Ward (S.N.3). They showed as their

major symptoms those which are known to be little affected by surgery:

in particular bradykinesis, and over half the cases had previously

undergone storiotactic operation for the relief of tremor and

rigidity (G-illingham, Watson, Donaldson and Naughton, I960).
Prior to the administration of L-3 ,4-dihydroxyphenylaianine (L-DOPA)

all other drug treatment was stopped and each patient was rated on

a three point scale for rigidity, tremor, bradykinesia, speech

volume and dementia, cine recordings made and, after treatment, the

degree of improvement noted.

Administration of L-DOPA

The L-DOPA used was supplied by Koch-Light Co., Ltd., and

contained not less than 99/£ L-DOPA.

The patients were given L-DOPA orally, starting at a low dose

(500 mg three times a day) which was increased in gradual steps.

The length of time a patient remained on any one dose level and also

the final maintenance dose were determined by the tolerance of the

patient to the drug. In no case was the dose increased above
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8 g per day.

In some patients, L-DOPA caused vomiting and nausea. With

several of these patients such side effects could be avoided by

lowering the administered dose followed by increasing it again mare

gradually, in others it was found necessary to stop treatment with

L-DOPA.

Removal and Store, :e of Lumbar c.s.f.

Approximately 10 ml of lumbar cerebrospinal fluid (c.s.f.)

was withdrawn from the patients before the start of treatment with

LrDOPA and again when the maintenance dose was reached. Thi3 was

done as far as possible at a constant time after the patient received

the drug. In those patients where the drug had to be terminated,

the second withdrawal of the lumbar fluid was carried out immediately

after discontinuing L-DOPA.

The c.s.f. was collected in a clean glass-scoppered 10 ml

graduated test tube and was stored in the freezing compartment of a

domestic refrigerator until it was collected from the ward (S.N.3)
o

and placed at -20 C in the laboratory. The c.s.f. was always

analysed within one week of withdrawal.

Control Patients

Six patients undergoing myelography at the Northern G-eneral

Hospital, Edinburgh, had 3 ml of lumbar c.s.f. withdrawn. These

c.s.f. samples were stored as previously described and were used far
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the estimation of control levels of 3»4-dihycroxyphenylacetic acid

(DOPAC).

BIOCHIS,IIGAL ANALYSES

Katerials

Ilomovcnillic aoid (HVA) and 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid

(DOPAC) were obtained from Galbiochem and 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic

acid (5-HIAA) from Koch-Light Co., Ltd.

All other reagents were Analar grade except for the ammonia

solution which was Aristar grade (British Drug Houses) and the

hydrochloric acid which was Microanalytical Reagent (B.D.H.) grade.

The ethylenediamine used in the estimation of DOPAC and DOPA was of

Laboratory Reagent (B.D.H.) grade and was distilled twice and stored

at -20°C until required.

The ethyl acetate used for the extraction of the phenolic acids

was from a 500 ml bottle which was opened on the same day as the
» >' ' (

analysis was to be carried out. Deionized distilled water was

used throughout and all extractions and reactions involved in the

estimations were carried out in glass tubes fitted with glass

stoppers.

The buffers used were prepared as follows

Borate buffer 0.1M boric acid adjusted to pH 8.6 with 0.1M

sodium hydroxide.

Phosphate buffer 0.1M sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate

adjusted to pH 7.4 with 0.11,1 disodium hydrogen orthophosphate.
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Tris buffer 0.1M 2-amino-2-(hydro3symethyl) propane-1:

3-diol adjusted to pH 8,6 with cone, HC1,

A glass electrode was used for all pH measurements.

Standard solutions Solutions containing 1 mg/ml of HVA, DCPAC,
o

5-HIAA or DOPA in water were stored at 4 C for periods up to three
)

weeks up to which time there was found to be no detectable

destruction of these substances. These standard solutions were

used to prepare all standard curves and recoveries,

Fluorimetry All fluorescence measurementswere carried out in an

Aminoo-Bowman Spectrophotofluorimeter with slit arrangement No, 5

(Aminco-Bowman manual), The solution containing the fluorophor

was placed in a 3 ml Spectrosil (Scientific Supplies) cell with an

internal cross section of 10 mm square, A mini m volume of

1,2 ml of liquid was required in order to prevent the meniscus

interfering with the fluorescence measurements.

Extraction of Phenolic ncids rom c.s.f.

The concentrations of the dopamine metabolites, 3,4-dihydroxy-

phenylacetlc acid (homovanillic acid, HVA), and of the 5-hydroxy-

tryptamine letabolite, 5-bydroxyindol-3-y2acetic acid (5-HIA') were

estimated in the c.s,f. essentially according to the methods

described by Ashcroft, Crawford, Dow and Culdberg (1968).

The c.s.f. sample was thawed, measured with a graduated

pipette into a glass stoppered test tube of 80 ml capacity and
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diluted to 10 ml with water. The mixture was saturated with sodium

chloride (approximately 4 g), acidified to pll 1-2 with £0 ^il of

concentrated HC1 and the phenolic acids were extracted into ethyl

acetate by shaking for 5 minutes with 20.0 ml of the solvent. The

mixture was centrifuged at 3.000 rev/min for 3 minutes in order to

separate the two phases. After 19.0 ml of the upper organic layer

had been removed, the extraction was repeated and a further 20.0 ml

of the organic layer was pooled with that from the first extraction.

i'or the estimation of HVA, 10.0 ml of the pooled ethyl acetate

extract was shaken for 3 minutes with 1.4 ml of sodium borate buffer

pH 8.6. The two phases ware separated by centrifugation at

3.000 rev/min and 1.0 ml of the lower aqueous layer transferred to

a 15 ml glass-stoppered test tube.

The remaining 29.0 ml of the ethyl acetato extract was shaken

for 5 minutes with 2,4 ml 0.11/. phosphate buffer pH 7.4 and the

mixture then centrifuged at 3.000 rev/min for 5 minutes. Two

portions, each of 1.0 ml,of the lower phosphate buffer phase were

transferred to separate 15 ml glass-stoppered test tubes for t he

estimation of D0PAC and 5*"HIAA.

Estimation of HVA The method used for the estimation of HVA was

essentially that of Anden, Roos and Werdinius (1963).
To 1.0 ml of the borate buffer extract in a 15 ml test tube

we3 added 1.0 ml 5M ammonia and 0.2 ml of a 10 mgfc w/v solution

of potassium ferrioyanide. After exactly 4 mina the oxidation was
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terminated by the addition of 0.2 ml of a 100 og$ Vv solution of

cysteine. The fluorophor thus obtained from HVA had an activation

wavelength of 325 and a fluorescence wavelength of 430 rap

(uncorrected) and its concentration was estimated within 30 mins from

meter readings with the activation and fluorescence wavelengths of

the fluoriaeter set to correspond to those of the fluorophor.

Estimation of DQPAG The method of dosengren (I960) was used for

the estimation of this phenolic acid.

To 1.0 ml of the phosphate buffer extract in a 15 ml glass-

stoppered test tube, was added 0.5 ml of an ethylenediamine/
ammonium chloride mixture (one part of twice distilled ethylenediamino

to 1.3 parts of ammonium chloride, by volume). The resulting

solution was heated, with shaking, in a metabolic shaking
o

waterbath at 50 C for 20 mins in the dark, and then rapidly cooled

to room temperature. The fluorophor produoed was kept in the Lark

until its concentration was estimated, within 30 mins of fluorophor

production, fro? a scan of its activation spec rum. .he fluorcphor

had an activatio wavelength of 420 mp and a fluorescence wav -

length of 530 n^u. (uncorrected).

Estimation of 5-HIAA The method used was as described by Ashoroft

and Sharman (1962).

The phosphate buffer extract (l.O ml) was acidified by the

addition of 0.4 ml oono HC1 containing 50 mggfc Vv ascorbic acid.
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Borate Butter

200rrji. <.£r 200"y

Phosphate Butter Tris Butter

310 2&)i"Yr

I'*

Activation spectrum of the fluorophor from 100 ng 5-hydroxyindpl-3-

ylacetic aoid (5-KIaA) in 1 ml water, borate buffer pH 8.6, phoaphatJ
buffer pH 7»4 tris buffer pH 8.6 formed on the addition of 0.4 ml

cone HC1 containing 50 V* ascorbic aoid.

= Activation scan of 5-KIM fluorophor

a Activation scan of 1 ml of the solvent

containing C.4 ml oonc KCl/ascorbic acid

The fluorescence monochrometor was set at 550 mu (uncorrected).
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gifir 1?2

The relationship between the concentration of homovanillic acid (HVA)

and the relative fluorescence of the fluorophor produced from it in

water (• borate buffer pH 8,6 (o °) and phospliate buffer

pH 7.4 (• ■)• The fluorescence of the reagent "blank* lias been

substracted in each case.
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The intensity of the fluorescence derived from the 5-hydroxyindolic

group was immediately estimated at an activation wavelength of

310 mp and a fluorescence wavelength of 550 rap. A yellow filter

with a lower wavelength cut off of 420 rnp was placed between the

fluorescence raonochroaator end the photoraultiplier. This prevented

a secondary scatter peak at 275 rap from interfering with the specific

peak at 310 njp when the activation spectrum was recorded.
n •v• , t '

t

Chqlco, of buffers for the back extraction of the phenolic rcids

The buffer used by Ashcroft at al#, (1968) in the estimation of

HyA» DOPAC and 5-HX A in the ventricular c.s.f. of dogs was 0.1M

tris-hydroxymethylaminomethane (2-craino-2-(hydroxymethyl) propane-

1:3 diol) buffer pH 8.6. This buffer, ho ver, was found to give

high "blank" readings in the estimation of tiese acids, thus

reducing the overall sensitivity of the methods (taken as being the

quantity of substance required to produce a fluorescence equal to

that of the blank). It was therefore decided to try to find a

more suitable buffer system.

Borate and phosphate buffers gave lower blank readings in the

estimations of HVA, DOPAC (Table lsl) and 5-HIAA (fig* 1:1) than

did tris buffer, ,but phosphate buffer caused quenching of the

fluorophor produced from HVA (Fig. 1:2). Borate buffer did not

cause such a high degree of quenching of the HVA fluorophor and it

was decided to use it in the estimation of this acid. Neither

phosphate nor berate buffer caused quenching of the DOPAC or 5"HIAA
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TABLE 111

Relative fluorescence values for 1.0 ml of water, borate buffer

pH 8.6,phosphate buffer pH 7.4, and tris buffer pH 8.6 taken

through the procedures for the production of the fluarophors from

homovanillie acid (HVA) and 3»4-dihydro^7phenylacetio acid (DOPAC).

Relative fluoreacenoe

HVA DOPAC

Water 33 3

Borate buffer pH 8.6 55.5 5

Phosphate buffer pH 7.4 45 5

Tris buffer pH 8.6 111 10
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fluorqphars, but phosphate buffer was preferred in the estimation of

these two acids because it was considered that its lower pH migfrt

afford a degree of protection against oxidation of these substances.

This point has sinoe been investigated and borate buffer, despite its

higher pH, was found to give the 3ame results as phosphate buffer

when used in the estimation of DOPAC and 5-HIAA.

Estimation of DOPA As DOPA is an amino acid it was not extracted

from the acidified c.s.f. by the etlqrl acetate*

The salt saturated aqueous layer remaining after the extraction

of the phenolic acids with ethyl acetate^ was kept at -20°C■for not

less than 1 hr, in order to reduce its Salt content, and

approximately 5 ml then decanted into a clean 30 ml test tube* Any

residual ethyl acetate was distilled off t room temperature under

reduced pressure, care being taken to remove as little water as

possible. A portion, 1.0 ml, of the residual solution was

transferred to a 15 ml glass-stoppered test tube and 0.5 ml of the

ethylenediaruine/ammonium chloride mixture used for the estimation

of DOPAC, added to it. Tho mixture was heated, with shaking, at

50°C for 20 mins in the dark, in a waterbath, cooled rapidly to room

temperature and the fluorophor produced from DOPA estimated from a

scan of its activation spectrum. The concentration of the fluorophcjr
v/as estimated within 30 mins of its production and it had an

activation wavelength of 360 mp and a fluorescence wavelength of

470 mp (uncorrected values).
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Recoveries and Blanks In order to determine the recovery of the

HVA, DOPAC, 5-HIAA and DOPA through the procedure, 200 ng of HVA,

DOPAC and 5-HIAA and 1 ^ig of DOPA ./ere added to 10 ml water and were
extracted in the same way as from the c.s.f, Ideally recoveries

from the c.s.f, 3hould have been used but it was found that the

entire 10 ml of c.s.f. from the patients was required for the

estimation of the acids.

'Extraction blanks' were obtained by processing 10 ml of viator

through the extraction procedure and treating the appropriate buffer

extracts with the fluorophor-producing reagents.
I . " *

Evidence for the Identity of the Substances Estimated Fluorimetricall:r

Evidence for the identity of the substances estimated in the

c.s.f. was obtained from the fluorescence c ?racteristics of the

fluarophars produced from them. These fluorophors had the same

activation and fluorescence wavelengths as the fluorophors from

authentic HVA, DOPAC, 5-HIAA and DOPA.

In order to confirm the identity of these substances, four of

the c.s.f. samples, known to be from patients on a large dose of

L-D0PA were examined chromatographically. The samples were

divided into two equal portions, the acids in one portion were

estimated as before whilst those from the other were extracted,

after salt saturation and acidification, into 10 ml ethyl acetate.

After centrifugation to separate the phases, 9.0 ml of the top
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ethyl acetate layer wcs transferred to a 100 ml round bottomed

fir sk, the extraction repeated and a further 10.0 ml of the organic

layer pooled with that from the first extraction. The extract

was evaporated to dryness at room temperature under a stream of

nitrogen. The residue was dissolved in 0.3 ml of methanol and

transferred by replicate applications to a small spot on a pre-

ooated Silica Gel thin layer chromatographic plate, 0.25 mm thick

(Merck). The flask was rinsed with a further 0.3 ml methanol which

was applied to the 3ame spot. Markers, approximately 10 of HVA,

DOPAC, 5-HIAA, vanillinmandelic acid (VMA) and 3,4-dihydroxymandelic

acid (DOMA) were applied to the plate which was developed in the

lower phase of a mixture of chloroform: acetic aoid: water

(2:2:1 by vol) (Ashcroft et a^., 1968). when the solvent had

reached the top of the plate, the plate was removed from the tank,

plaoed in a stream of nitrogen for 5 mins and then returned to the

tank for a second development. When the solvent had again reached

the top of the plate, the plate was taken from the tank and most of

the developing solvent removed by placing the plate in a dry

"Chromatank" (Shandon) through which was passed a brisk stream of

nitrogen for 1 hr. The areas of the plate containing the c.s.f.

extracts were covered with glass while the marker acids were

visualised with diazotised p-nitroaniline.

The spray used for the visualisation consisted of 20 ml of a

saturated solution of p-nitroaniline in 0.1N HC1 to which had been

added 1.2 ml of 5% (Vv) sodium nitrite just before use. The plate
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SOLVENT
FRONT.

-HVA(I2'7).

0 0 0 —5-hiaaM).
0 % § —popAC (6-6)

0 0 —vma(4-7).

§ f —DOMA(I-Z),
• —ORIGIN

Separation of 3»4-dihydroxymnnd9lic acid (BOMd), 3^ethoxy-4-hydroxy-
mandelie acid (VMA), 3,4-dihy roxyphenylecetic acid (DGPAC),

3-ffiethoxy-4-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (homcvanillie acid, HVA) and

3-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic acid (5-HIM) on a. preeoeted 3ilica gel

thin layer chromatographic plate (Merck) developed twice in the lower

phase of a mixture of chloroform: acetic acid: water (2:2:1 by

volume). The numbers in brackets are the distances in centimetres

of the acids from the origin.
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was sprayed with this solution, allowed to dry and then 3prayed with

5 (w/v) sodium hydroxide in 59/- (Vv) methanol. The diazotised

p-nitroaniline, in alkaline solution, couples with phenols to

produce red to purple azo-compounds.

The parts of the thin layer adsorbent of the c.s.f. extract

chromatograms, corresponding to the marker HVA, DOPAC and 5-HIAA

positions were scraped off and eluted by shaking the adsorbent with

1.0 ml water in a 2 ml conical polystyrene test tube for 50 ndns.

The silica gel was sedimented by centrifugation at 15,000 rev/min
for 2 nins and 0.8 ml of the supernatant fluid transferred to a

15 ml glass-stoppered test tube. The eluate was diluted to 1.0 ml

with water and the concentration of the appropriate phenolic acid

estimated a3 previously described.

The separation of the phenolic acids obtained by chromatography

on a preooated silica gel thin layer chromatographic plate (Merck)

developed twice in the lower phase of a mixture of chloroform:

acetic acid: water (2t2:l by vol) is shown in Fig. 1:3.

The percentage recovery from 5.0 ml water of 1 or 2 pg of HVA

and 100 or 200 ng of DOPAC when extracted and chromatographed were

^ ^
60- 4 and 47 • '4 (mean - standard deviation, n = 8) respectively.

There was good agreement between the concentrations of these two

aoids in the lumbar c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients receiving

L-D0PA, when they were estimated by the chromatographic or by the

simple extraction method (Table 1:2).

5-HIAA was not detectable when 100 or 200 ng were extraoted into



TABIjI1:2

Theconcentration(ng/mlc.s.f.)ofhomcvanillicaoid(KVA),3#4-dihydro3$rphenylaceticacid (DOPAC)and5-hydroxyindol-3-ylaceticacid(3-HIAA)inthelumbarc.s.f.of4patients receivingL-DOPA. Acids

Methodof

1

2

3

4

Estimation

HVA

Chromatography

510

544

324

715

Extraction

488

500

340

689

DOPAC

Chromatography

59

46

31

60

Extraction

54

50

34

55

5-HIAA

Chromatography

mm

mm

•

-

Extraction

U

22

14

12

Doseo
fL-DOPA

6

6

4.5

8

(g/day)
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ethyl acetate, chromatographed and the appropriate part of the thin

layer plate eluted in water, nor could it be detected when the same

quantity of 5-HIAA was applied directly to the plate, chromatographed

and eluted. This was thought to be due to adsorption of the 5-HIAA

onto the silioa gel. Elution with 0.1M HGL or 0.1H NH^ OH also
failed to remove the 5-HIAA from the adsorbent.

RESULTS

The clinical and biochemical results are summarised in Table 1:3.

For various reasons it was not possible to obtain both "pre" and

"on-treatment" samples of c.s.f. from all 31 patients examined, nor

did it prove possible to carry out a complete analysis on every

sample.

"Pre-treatment studies"

The estimated concentrations of HVA, DOPAC and 5-HIAA in the

lumbar c.s.f. of the parkinsonian patients before treatment with

L-DOPA are given in Table 1:4, which shows, for comparison, the

concentrations found by Guldberg et al., (1969) in control subjeots.

In c.s.f., the limit of sensitivity of the DOPA estimation was

approximately 50 ng/ml of c.s.f. The "blank" fluorescence,

however, varied from sample to sample and DOPA was considered to be

undetectable if a fluorescence maximum was not obtained at 360 rap

when the activation spectrum was recorded from 200 rap - 450 rap;
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TABLE 1:3

The concentration (ng/ml) of homovanillic acid (HVA), 3,iy-dibydro:xy-

phenylacetio acid (DOPAC) and 5~hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic aoid (5*HIAA)
in the lumbar c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients both before and during

treatment with L-DOPA.

The patients are listed in order of increasing dose of L-DOPA.

Explanatory notesJ-

"Duration of illness" in years

"Operation" — R = right side
L * left side
B * bilateral

No = no operation

"Fre-treatment rating" - graded 0 to ++ according to
severity - "Total" = total
of pre-treatment ratings.

"Improvement" - improvement on receiving L-DOPA
graded from 0 to ++
aecording to degree.

blood in sample

" " in table indicates that no information was

available about this parameter in this particular
case.
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TABLE lik

Mean concentrations (ng^ml) of homovanillic acid (HVA), 3,4-dihyiroxy-

phenylacetic acid (DOPAC) and 5-hydroxyindol-3**yl»cetic acid (5-HIAA)
in the lumbar c.s.f. of patients with parkinsonism and in control

patients.

*

Acids Parkinsonian Controls

HVA 19 - 11 (29)+ 53 - 37 (11)++
DOPAC 6 t 2 (23) 9 - 1 (6)

3-IOAA 13-5 (26) 19-4 (21)++

+Mean concentration - standard deviation (No, of patients),

**Guldberg et al.. (1969).

Differences betweon the two groups are statistically highly

significant in respect of all three acids (p <C 0,005),
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48-i

40-

32-

24-

16-

8-

C0RRELATI0N COEFFICIENT r = 0 66

p<0 001.

PRETREATMENT HVA

(ng./ml C.S.F) ■

T

16
T

204 8 12

PRETREATMENT 5-HIAA (ng/ml C.S.F.)

i

24

Fifi« I*1*

Correlation between the concentrations (nfi/rnl) of homovaniliic

acid (HVA) and 5-hyaro3tyindol-5-ylacetic acid (5-HIAA) in the

lumbar c.s.f. of patients with parkinsonism.



the fluorescence monochrometor being set at a wavelength of 470 mji.

No DOPA was detectable in the lumbar c.s.f. of patients before they

received L-DOPA.

A significant correlation (p < 0.001) was observed between the

concentrations of HVA and 5-HIAA in the lumbar c.s.f. of patients

with parkinsonism (fig. Ii4). A similar correlation ( r = 0.665,

p < 0.001) was obtained by Goldberg (1967) for the concentrations

of HVA and 5-HIAA in the ventricular c.s.f. of patients undergoing

steriotactic operation for the relief of parkinsonian symptoms.

The patients in the present study were arranged into three

approximately equal groups according to agej those up to and

including 55 years oldj those from 56-61 and those over 62 years

old. There wa3 found to be no significant difference (p>0.05)

between the concentrations of HVA, D0PAC or 5-HIM in the lumbar

c.s.f. of the patients in these three groups (Table 1*5) •

A similar grouping -was arranged depending on the duration of

the illness in the patientsj those who had sown symptoms for up

to 5 years, from 6-9 years and those in whom parkinsonism had been

present for more than 10 years. The differences between these

groups in the concentrations of the three phenolic acids were not

significant (p)> 0.05) (Table 1:6). Operation for the relief of

tremor and rigidity did not significantly alter the concentrations

of the three acids (Table 1*7) nor did their concentrations differ

significantly between males and females (Table 1:6).

There was also found to be no direct relation between the clinical
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1:

Mean concentrations (ng/ml) of homovanillic acid (HVA), 3»4~dihydroxy|»
phenylacetic acid (DOPAC) and 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylaeetic acid (5-HIAA)
in the lumbar c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients grouped according tc

age.

Acids Up to 55 years 56-61 years over 62 years

HVA 17-7 (9)+ 16 - 10 (8) 17-7 (7)

DOPAC 7 - 3 (a) 5 - 3 (6) 7 - 2 (6)

5—HIAA 11-4 (8) 12 i 6 (7) 13-4 (6)

+Mean concentration - standard deviation (No. of patients).

There is no significant difference (p } 0.05) between the
concentration of any one aoid in any of the groups.
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TA3LK 1:6

Mean concentrations (ng/ral) of homovanillic acid (HVA), 3#4-dihydroxy-

phenylacetic acid (DOPAC) and 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylaeetie acid (5-^IM)

in the lumbar c.s.f. of three groups of patients showing the

symptoms of parkinsonism for varying number of years.

Acids 3-5 years 6-9 years 10 years or longer

HVA 16-9 (8)+ 18-10 (8) 16 £ 8 (8)

DOPAC 7 - 4 (6) 6 - 3 (7) 6 - 2 (7)

5—HIAA U - 4 (5) 11 - 5 (8) 13-5 (8)

*Mean concentration - standard deviation (He. of patients).

3?hsro is no significant difference (p 0.05) between the

concentration of any one acid in any of the groups.
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TABLE 1:7

The mean concentrations (n|/cal) of hoaovanillio acid (HVA)j

3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetio acid (BOPAC) and 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic

aoid (5-HIAA) in the lunbar c.s.f. of patients having undergone

stereotactic deration for the relief of trenar and rigidity and

those not having undergone the operation.

Acids Operated Non-oporated

DOPAC

HVA

5—HIAA

16 - 7 (14)+
6-2 (12)

12-4 (13)

16 i S (10)

6 i 3 (8)

12 — 5 (8)

Mean concentration - standard deviation (No. of patients).

There is no significant difference (p 0.05) between the

concentrations of any one aoid in the two groups.
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TABLE ltd

Mean concentrations (ng/ml) of hoaovanillic acid (HVA)j

3,4-dibydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) and 5-bydroxyindol-3-ylacetie

aoid (5-HIAA) in male and female parkinsonian patients.

Acids Males Females

HVA 15-7 (16)+ 21 - 9 (9)
DOPAC 6^2 (12) 7 - 3 (9)

5-HIAA 11-4 (13) 14-4 (10)

Tlean cononetration - standard deviation (No. of patients).

There is no significant difference (p )> 0.05) between the

concentrations of any one acid in the two groups.



DOSE OF OOPA (g/day)

The relation between the ooncentra tion (ng/al) of hoaovanillic

aoid (HVA) in the lumbar c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients and the

dose (g/day) of L-DOPA.
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DOSE OF DORA (g/doy)

.fltat I*6,
The relation between the concentration (ng/ml) of 3»4dxhydroxy-

phenylacetic acid (DOPAC) in the lumbar c»s.f» of parkinsonian

patients and the dose (g/day) of L-DOPA.



L, U •

**fit rM7
The relation between the concentration (n^ml) of DOPA in the

lumbar* c.3.f. of parkinsonian patients and the dose (fi/day) of

L-DOPA.
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C.S.F. DOPA. CONCENTRATION (ng/ml)

skuuM
Correlation between the concentrations (ng/ml) of homovunillic

acid (HVA) and DOPA in the lumbar c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients

treated with different doses of L-DOPA,
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60 CORRELATION COEFFICIENT r = 0 87
p < 0*005

OOPAC CONCENTRATIONS
(ng/ml C.S.F. )

100 150 200 250 300 350 LOO
C.S.F. DOPA CONCENTRATIONS (ng/ml)

Correlation between the concentrations (n®Aal) of 3#4dihydrojcy-

phenylacetic aoid (DOPAC) and DOPA in the luiabar c.s.f. of

parkinsonian patients treated with different doses of L-DOPA.
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ratings of these patients and the pre-tra.-tment concentrations of

HVA, DOPAC and 5-HIAA in their lumbar cts«f?, nor could the degree

of improvement observed on administration of L-DOPA be predicted

from their levels.

"On-treatment studies"

The administration of L-DOPA to patients with parkinsonism

increased the concentrations of HVA and DOPAC in their lumbar c.s.f.

As mi^it be expected, the higher doses of L-DOPA gave rise to higher

concentrations of the acids (Pig. 1:5 and 1:6), but the

concentrations found in the c.s.f. of patients on any one dose varied

considerably. For example, the concentrations of HVA and DOPAC

in patients on 8 g of L-DOPA per day ranged from 538 - 1755 ng/nl

and 21 - 147 ng^ml respectively.

DOPA was undetectable in lumbar c.s.f. until the dose of the

amino acid was greater than 1.5 g/day, above which the concentration

increased with increasing do3e (Pig. 1:7). The degree of

correlation between the concentration of DOPA in the lumbar c.s.f.

and the dose of L-DOPA was, however, low and tho concentrations of

HVA and DOPAC in any one sample showed a greater degree of

correlation (r = 0.83 and 0.87 respectively) with the concentration

of DOPA in that sample than they did to the do3e of L-DOPA

(r = 0.62 and 0.58 respectively) administered to the patients at

the time of lumbar fluid withdrawal (Pig. 1:8 and 1:9).

The majority of patients in the present study showed slight
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♦ = Substantial Improvement
• = Moderate Improvement
a = No Improvement

= Mean Control Value
i Standard Deviation

HVA DOPAC DOPA

•.■Ik, 1:10

The relation between the concentration (ng/ml) of 3-methoxy-A-

hydroxyphenylacetio acid (HVA), 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetie acid

(DOFAC) and DOPA in the lumbar c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients

roceiving L-0OPA and the clinical improvement observed in these

patients,

A = No improvement

• = Moderate improvement

+ = Substantial improvement
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increases in the concentration of 5-HIAA in their lumbar c.s.f. on

administration of L-DOPA. This increase was independent of the

dose received and a paired difference analysis showed that it was

not significant (p^> 0.05) ■

The features of parkinsonism which showed the greatest

improvement were bradykinesis, gait and speech volume (Ahmed,

Gillingham, Hanieh, Puller, Weddell and Ashcroft, 1969). Tremor

was variably affected and in most patients it was not altered to

any detectable degree, but in certain oases, after several weeks of

treatment with L-DOPA it was slightly improved. On the other hand

other patients showed an increase in tremor and the aggrevation of

this 3ymptom forced disoontinuation of the drug. Other involuntary

movements such as Jerking movements of the arms and legs sometimes

developed but these could be reversed or reduced on stepping the

drug.

The clinical improvement shown by these patients on being given

L-DOPA was associated with increased concentrations of DOPA, DOPAC

and HVA in the lumbar c.s.f. as shown in Pig. 1:10. These

observations are considered at greater length in the disoussion
»

(page S 8 )„ of the 30 patients in the present study about whom the

degree of improvement is known, 11 showed substantial improvement,

11 moderate improvement and 8 were not improved by the administration

of L-DOPA.
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DISCUSSION

The mean concentrations of hcmoverdllic acid (HVA) and

5-ivdiOxyindol-3-ylacetic acid (jj-HIAA) found in the lumbar c.s.f.

of patients with parkinsonism before treatment with L-DOPA are

similar to those recorded by Johansson and Boos (1967) and

Guldberg et al.. (1969) (Table 1:9)• By a comparison with the

control values (Table 1:4, page 3 ^) given by the latter workers,

they again demonstrate the lower-than-n< rmal level of these acids as

a feature of the syndrome. The present study has extended these

observations to include 3»4-di5\yuroxyphoryiacatic aoid (DOPAC) which

also shows a significantly lower concentration in the c.s.f. of the

parkinsonian patients than in the controls (Table 1:4, page 35 ).
This acid has not been measured in tho brain of parkinsonian

patients, but 3harman, Poirier, Murphy and Sourkes (196?) showed

that, in monkeys, lesions in the nigrostriatal tract, which

produced parkinsoniun-like symptoms, caused a reduction in the

concentration of DOPAC in tho.tr brains. The finding of lower

concentrations of these three acids in the lumbar c.s.f. of

parkinsonian patients is consistent with that of Ehringer and

Horiiykiewiez (l9ol) and Kornykiewics (1962) of reduced dopamine

levels in the caudate nucleus and substantia nigra in this syndrome
t

ana of bernheimor et al., (l?6l), of a reduction of

S-hyuroaytr-yptairdno in several areas of parkinsonian brain.

The hi^xly significant positive correlation (o = 0.66;

0.001) between the coneentrations of HVA and 5-HIAA in the
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TABLE If?

The concentration (nf/ml) of homovanillio acid (HVA) and

S-hydroxyindol-S-ylaoetio acid (5-HIAA) in the lumbar c.s.f. of

parkinsonian patients*

Johansson and Roos Guldberg et al. Present study
(1967) (1969)

HVA 18 (18) 12 •> 5 (8)+ 19-11 (29)

5-KLAA 12 (24) 14-5 (8) 13-5 (26)

+Mean concentration - standard deviation (No. of patients).
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lumbar o.s.f. of parkinsonian patients prior to the administration

of L-JOPA is not fully understood, Guldberg (1967) observed a

similar correlation (r = 0.665j p-Co.OGl) between the concentration

of these two acids in the ventricular c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients

but showed that no such correlation existed in the control patients.

These findings may reflect the homogeneity of the group of

parkinsonian patients and the heterogeneity of the control group.

In parkinsonism the severity of symptoms becomes greater the

longer a person has had the disease. There was, however, no

significant correlation between the concentration of HVA, DOPAC or

5-HIM in the lumbar o.s.f, of the patients and the length of time

they had had the illness (Table li6, page 3 7 ). This is in

contrast to the findings of Guldberg et al.. (1967) that the

concentrations of HVA and 5-H1AA in the ventricular o.s.f, were

lower in patients who had shown parkinsonian symptoms for ten years

cr longer, than they were in patients who had had the disease for a

shorter time. This difference between the findings in the lumbar

o.s.f, in the present study and the ventricular c,s,f, by

Guldbarg et al., (1967) probably arises from the close proximity

cf the ventricular c.s.f. to the caudate nucleus. This area of

brain, along with the putamen, shows the greatest alteration in

dopamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine content in parkinsonism

(Horaykiewicz, 1962) and small quantitative alterations in the

metabolism of these two amines are more likely to give rise to

detectable changes in the concentration of HVA anl 5-HIAA. in the
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ventricular c.s.f. where the levels of these acids are high, than in

the more remote lumbar c.s.f. which has much lower concentrations of

HVA and 5-HIAA.

Although parkinsonism is progressive, the rate of deterioration

varies between individuals, and patients who have had the disease

for the same length of time may show varying severity of symptoms#

There was, however, no indication of a relation between the severity

of the symptoms shown by these patients and the concentration of any

of the phenolic acids in the c.s.f.. There was also no evidence

of dependence of the concentration of IIVA, r>OnAC or 5-HIAA on the

age (Table 1:5# page 3 8) or sex (Table 1:8, page 4-1 ) of the patients

nor was any significant difference observed between the

concentrations in the lumbar c.s.f. of patients who had undergone

unilateral or bilateral steriotactic surgery for the relief of

tremor and rigidity and those who had not (Table 1:7 page l\~0)
The reason for the low dopamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine

concentrations in the brains of parkinsonian patients

(Hornykievri.cz, 1962) is not fully understood. There may be a

diminished capacity for storage of these amines. This is supported

by the fact that reserpine, which is known to release brain amines

f om their stores ( Gttldberg and Yates, 1968 ) can produce

parkinsonian-like symptoms when administered to man in high

doses (May and Voegele, 1956). However,if normal rates of

synthesis persist, this diminished capacity for storage would not

reduce the concentrations of the acidic catabolites of these amines
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in the c.s.f.

A diminished ability of the brain to synthesise these amines

could also be responsible for their lower concentration in the brain

of parkinsonian patients. However it has been reported

(Bernheimer and IIorrykiewicz, 1962) that the activity of aromatic

amino acid decarboxylase, which catalyses the decarboxylation of

L-DOPA to dopamine and of 5-hydroxytryp topban to 5-hy .roxytryptamine

is not reduced in the brains obtained post mortem from parkinsonian

patients. Aroma.tic amino acid decarboxylase is abundant in the

cerebral capillary walls (3e.rtler, Falck and dosengren, 19o3j

Gonstantinidis, Bartholin!, Tissot and Fleischer, 1968;

Gonstantinidis, de la Torre, Tissot and Geissbuhler, 1969) and there

oould thus conceivably be a large change in the intraneuronal

activity of this enzyme without a detectable change in the total.

A second enzyme involved in the synthesis of dopamine is

tyrosine hydroxylase. This enayme converts tyrosine to DQPA and is

the rate-limiting step in the formation of the catecholamines

(Nagatsu, Levitt and Udenfriend, 12-64.) • A reduction in the activity

of this enzyme in the brains of parkinsonian patients would lead to

a diminished synthesis of dopamine. It has been reported

(Goldstein, Anagnoste, Owen and Battista, 1966) that in monkeys with

parkinaoniaa-like symptoms oaused by ventromedial tegmental lesions,

there is a reduction in the activity of tyrosine hydroxylase in the

striatum on the same 3ide as the lesion. These authors found that

there was a 90$ decrease in the ability of the striatum ipsilateral
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to the lesion to synthesis© substanous with a catechol grouping from

intrc.ventrieuiarly administer3d ^ 0-tyroGine anu ».h & an hemegeiiate

ox' the eattdsts nucleus and putamen on this ©id© had a 50JC lover
«l

paeity lo convert '"'"b-tyrosx*** to catechol- containing compounds

than the same areas contralateral to the lesion*

As a result ox' the lowered levels of ctppauaiae in the basal

ganglia in parkinsonian patient s, there may exist in tnis condition

an imualaace hot asen one activity ox' dopaminergic and cholinergic

systems in the brain (haroeau, 1^62). This sag estion is supports

by the finding that p^kxnsoaian-iike ayiap uoms car ua produced by

rrugs such as raserpine ana ehlorpromazlae (May and Veegele, 1956)

which ars known to affect the activity, release ox* metabolism of

dopamine (Laverty una Shsrm&n, i^opj duldosrg aid Yates, l^fciS)

and by substances such es physoscigalas which facilitate cholinergic

transmission (Duvoisin, lyo/). further, cirouostantial evidence

is provided by a consideration of the methods available for treat:-!ant

of the syndrome, suppression of the cholinergic system being ochiev

with anticholinergic, antiparkinsonian agents and probably by aurg ry,,

In an attempt to raise tne brain dopamine concentrations and thu;.

the functional level of the dopaminergic neurones, several workers

(Blrluaaysr an". Uurnykiewios, 12*61; Barbeau, 1^62; H°(*eer and

eldewios, 1^64; Uotsiss ux. al., 1^6>| Qalne, Sterne, Laurence,

Bharkay and uormitage, i^b^b; Cm-son, Godwin—iuaten, j oraixnson am

Kantaaaneni, I>/Oj have given the dopamine precursor, bOPA, to

patients with parkinsonism. The amino acid, DCPA, rather than
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dopamine itself was used as dopamine will not pass the blood brain

harrier (Platschcr and Gey, 1962) and in most cases L-DOPA was

administered to the patients as D-DOPA is not taken into brain

in vivo (Gey and Pletscher, 1964). Tyrosine, another amino acid

precursor of dopamine has not been used, as the conversion of tyrosine

to POPA, catalysed by tyrosine hydroxylase, is the rate-limiting

step in the formation of the catecholamines (ifagatsu at al., 1964)

and is probably already functioning at maximum capacity {Gains and

Sandler, 1970).

The absorption of DOPA from the gut and its subsequent

metabolism when administered orally to parkinsonian patients was

shown by MCGear and deldowicz (1964), who obtained an increase in

the dopamine concentration in the urine of these patients of between

100 and 1,000 times after the oral administration of up to 5 fi of

P,L-D0PA. These findings were confirmed by Smith (1967) who

obtained an increase in the concentration of the dopamine metabolite,

HVA, in the urine of normal human subjects after giving then an oral

dose of L-DCPA. Coin© et al.. (1969a) also found an increase in tl»

urinary concentration of HVA as well as of DQPAC and other dopamine

metabolites, after giving parkinsonian patients 0.5 * 2,5 g of

L—DOPA per day. As these authors point out, however, the alteration

in the concentration of the urinary metabolites of DOPA is probably

a reflection of its peripheral metabolism and not of its metabolism

within the central nervous system.

Because of difficulties in obtaining 3ample3, it has.not been
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possible to show an increase in the concentration of dopamine in

human brain after the administration of DOPA. In rats, however it

has been reported (Spy and Plotscher, 1964), that the administration

of D,L-(^"C)»D0PA gives rise to a ^C-labolled amine as well as an

acid fraction in the brain and Poirier, Singh, Sourkes end Boucher

(1967) have shown that in cats the intraperitoneal injection of

DOPA increased the dopamine concentration in the striata# Indirect

evidence for the absorption into and metabolism of L-DOPA in the

central nervous system of man was obtained by Flotscher, Bartholin!

and Tissot (1967) who found ^O-fiVA and ^O-3-O-nethylPOPA in the

lumbar o«3,f, of normal human subjects given intravenous doses of

L-(^C)-DOPA, Further indirect evidence for the cerebral metabolism

of peripherally administered L-DOPA was reported by Ourson ot ql..

(1970) who obtained increases in the HVA concentration in the lumbar

C.s.f. of parkinsonian patients treated with up to 7 S of L-POPA

per day# That the presence of HVA in the lumbar c.s.f. is not due

to the transfer from the blood of HVA formed in the periphery has

been shown by Fleischer jgj, &!., (196?)# who obtained no significant

labelling of the HVA in the liitabar c.s.f, of normal humans after the

intravenous injection of ^O-HVA# The lack of penetration of HVA

from blood to c.3.f» has also been demonstrated in the dog by

Guldberg and Yatos (1963)* These authors reported that the

intravenous infusion of HVA over a period of 1 hour did not

significantly increase the concentration of HVA in the lateral

ventricular c.s.f. ovan though the concentration of HVA in the
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plasma was raised above that in the c.s.f.

Evidence that an increased cerebral synthesis of dopamine has

resulted from L-DOPA administration and the possible relationship

of such an increase to clinical improvement in parkinsonian patients

has been sought in the present investigation. On administration of

L-DOPA the concentration of HVA and DOPAC in the lumbar c.s.f.

increased. The rise in HVA concentration was substantially greater

than that of DOPAC, contrasting with the findings of Calne et al

(1969a) of an increase in urinary DOPAC concentrations, after

L-DOPA administration, equal to or greater than the increase in HVA.

The significance level (p <C 0.05) of the correlation between the

concenoration of HVA in the lumbar c.s.f. and the dose of L-DOPA

was the same as that obtained by Curzon et al.. (1970).

Attempts to relate the c.s.f. levels of HVA and DOPAC to the

clinical improvement must at best remain superficial since clinical

considerations preclude manipulation of the experimental situation

such as maintenance on subeffective dosage and multiple c.3.f.

sampling, which would be necessary to complete the correlation

profiles. However, within the limitations imposed in the present

study, the following observations may be made. Two patients

receiving 1.5 g L-DOPA per day failed to show any clinical

improvement in spite of the fact that the DOPAC and HVA concentration! -

in the lumbar c.s.f. had risen to within the normal physiological

range; 11 ng and 10 ng/ml for DOPAC and 103 and 116 ng/ml for HVA.

At this dose level, however, no D0PA was detectable in the c.s.f.
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The remaining patients on doses of' 3 C or acre of L-DQPA per day

showed clinical improvement associated with o.s.f. BGPAC levels in

excess of 15 ngAal and o.s.f. HVA levels in excess of 250 ngA«l.

Both these values deviate from the mean control levels ("able 1:4) by

six standard deviations. In excess of these critical values the

degree of clinical Improvement did not relate to the levels of the two

acids in the e.s.f. (Fig. 1:10, page ^8).
In explanation of the observation that the c.s.f. concentrations

of DOP/.C and HVA require to roach higher than normal levels before

obvious improvement in the clinical status becomes apparent, it is

probable that only a very small proportion of these metabolites

arises from the turnover of cerebral dopamine derived from the

administered L-bOPA. By means of fluorescence microscopy (Palck,

Hillarp, Thiome and 'jdorp, 1962; Bamberger, Malmfors and laehs,

1965) and biochemical analysis, Gonstantinidis, Bartholin!, Tissot

and Pletsoher (i960) and Constantinidis, de la Torre, Tis3ot and

(teissbuhler (1969) have demonstrated the conversion of L-DOPA to

dopamine and the subsequent metabolism of the dopamine v.ithin the

endothelial cells of the cerebral capillaries of rats. The

peripheral administration of L-DOPA to those animals increased tho

fluorescence in the cerebral capillary endothelium without causing

any increase in the fluorescence of the parenchyma of the brain.

It is not possible by means of fluorescence microscopy to

distinguish between DOPA and dopamine but these authors were able to

show that the observed increase in fluorescence was, at least in
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part, due to dopamine by using a specific biochemical anaylsis which

indicated an increase in the concentration of this amine in the

pallidum and striatum. The dopamine in the endothelium of the

capillaries was formed within these cells and did not enter from

the blood as the peripheral administration of dopamine produced a

fluorescence only in the lumen, and not in the endothelium, of the

capillaries. The DOPA-indnced fluorescence in the capillary

endothelium and the dopamine concentration in the pallidum and

striatum were markedly elevated by pro-treatment of the rats with the

monoamine oxidase inhibitor nialamide. This finding indicated that

the dopamine formed vdthin the endothelial cells of the cerebral

capillaries was also being metabolised there by monoamine oxidase to

give, presumably, HVA awl DOPAC which may from there be capable of

entering the o.s.f.

In audition to different cellular sites of formation of dopamine

and its metabolites, there is the possibility of different metabolic

routes of formation of the acids. for example, HVA could,

theoretically, be derived from L-DOPA through oxidative deamination

of 3-0-methyldopamine formed by decarboxylation of >-0-methylD0PA.

This pathway would bypass the formation of the biologically active

amine, dopamine, in the production of HVA. The 0-methylated amino

acid and HVA wore the only labelled metabolites found by Pletscher

ot (1967) in the c.s.f. of human subjects given L-C^cj-DOPA
intravenously. However, DOPA decarboxylase has been reported to be

less than 10$ as active towards 3-0-raethylDOPA as it is towards
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L-DOPA (Ferrini and Glasser, 1964)• Whilst the extensive formation

of 3-0-methylD0PA seems, on present evidence, unlikely, under

conditions of DOPA load the concentration of 3-0-methylDOPA may ba

such that its metabolism via DOPA decarboxylase is a significant

factor in the production ©f HVA.

The amount of DOPA entering the central nervous system of

patients receiving the same oral dose of L-DOPA will vary with

differences in absorption from the gut, peripheral metabolism and in

penetration into the central nervous system. Such factors probably

account for the wide range of the concentrations of DOPA and its

metabolites observed in the c.s.f. of patients on the same oral dose

of L-DOPA and also for the better degree of correlation of the post-

treatment HVA and DOPAC concentrations with the lumbar c.s.f, DOPA

levels ( r =0.83 and 0.87 respectively) than with the dose of L-DOPA

received by the patients at the time of lumbar fluid withdrawal

(h= 0.62 and 0.58 respectively). In rats, a barrier to the entry

©f L-DOPA from the blood stream into the brain tissue has been shown

to exist (Constantinidis et 1968j Constantinidis et al.. 1969).

This barrier was enzymatic in nature and was due to the metabolism of

L-DOPA to dopamine by mean3 of the DOPA decarboxylase within the

endothelial cells of the cerebral capillaries. If a similar barrier

exists in the brains of humans L-DOPA will not enter the brain tissue

in any significant amounts until its concentration in the blood i3

such that the DOPA decarboxylase within the capillary endothelium is

saturated. Const*,ntinidis et al.. (1968) and Constantinidis et al..
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(19^9) were able to overcome this barrier by pro-treatment of the

rats with the )OPA decarboxylase inhibitor N' -(D,L-seryl)-I!2-
(2,3,4~trihy<lroxyben3yl)-hydrazine hydrochloride (Ro 4-4602) and

thus allow the entry of the L-DOPA into the brain parenchyma where

it was metabolised to dopamine. Ro (^-4602, when given peripherally

to rats, does not enter the brain and thus only inhibits the

POPA decarboxylase in the periphery (Bartholini, Bates, Burkard and

Pletscher, 1967} Bartholin! and Fleischer, 1968). In order to
\

increase the proportion of any one dose of L-DOPA entering the central

nervous system,Bartholini, Tissot and Pletscher (196?) treated

parkinsonian patients with L-DOPA together with Ro 4*4602 and

obtained significant improvement with low oral doses (450 - 600 mg)

of L-DOPA. These doses of L-DOPA are very much lower than those of

between 5 and 8 g which were required in order to obtain significant

improvement in the parkinsonian patients in the present study.

The (treatment of parkinsonian patients with L-DOPA 3eems to have

no effect on the metabolism of 5-bydroxytryptamine, as administration

of L-DOPA in doses up to 8 g per day did not significantly alter the

concentrations of the 5-hydroxytryptemine metabolite, 5-HIAA, in the

lumbar c.s.f. That an interaction between the metabolic pathways

of the catecholamihes and the 5-hyrlroxyindolalkylamihes can occur

was demonstrated by Brodie, Comer, Costa and Dlabac (1966) who

found that the intravenous injection of 500 mg^kg of a

5-hydroxytrypt-andna precursor, 5-hydroxytryptophan, into rats reduced

the noradrenaline levels in their brains by 50^. A similar reduction
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in the noradrenaline levels in the brrin stem of rabbits was

obtained by ,hese authors on the intravenous injection of 200 me/kg

of 5-hy'roxytryptophan. An interaction between the metabolic

pathways of 5-hydroxytryptemine and dopamine was also postulated

by lfoir (1969) who found that, in togs, the intravenous injection

of 50 rag/kg of the primary 5-kydroxytryptamine precursor,

L-tryptoplian, followed by the intravenous infusion of 20 ng/kg/hr
of this amino aoid, increased the concentration of the dopamine

metabolite, HVA, in the cisternal e.s.f. to a value 14 times that of

the control value, with a concomitant threefold rise in the

concentration of the 5-hydroxytryptamine metabolite, 5-HIAA.

Conversely, Guldberg and Yates (1968) have demonstrated that in dogs

the intravenous injection of 25 mg^kg of the dopamine precursor,

L-DOPA, does not alter the concentration of 5-HIAA in the lateral

e.s.f. as neasured over a period of 4 hours. It thus seems that

where as an increase in the concentration of 5-hydroxytryptamine in

the brain, caused by the administration of one of its amino acid

preoursor3, can dislodge dopamine or noradrenaline from its stores,

an increase in the concentration of dopamine in the brain, produced

by the admirdstration of L-DOPA, has no suoh effeot on

5-hydronytryptamine•

The administration of L-DOPA to parkinsonian patients relieves,

in the main, akinetio symptoms and causes only marginal

improvement, and may even aggravate the tremor and rigidity.

Steriotactic operation or the use of anticholinergic drugs on the
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other hand have their major effect on tremor and rigidity and do

not alter the akinetio state of the patient. The theory of an

imbalance of a dopaminergic and cholinergic pathway (Barbeau, 1962)
and the stimulation of the dopaainergio pathway by the administration

of L-DOPA and the inhibition of the cholinergic pathway by operation

or by the use of anticholinergic antiparkinsonian drugs, is not

sufficient to explain this discrepancy. As L-DOPA is a precursor

of dopamine it is also a precursor of noradrenaline (Levin,

Levanberg and Kaufman, I960) another biogenic amine which is present

in reduced concentrations in the brain of parkinsonian patients

(Ehringer and Hornykiewicz, 1960} Hornykiewicz, 1962). The

administration of this amino acid to the parkinsonian patients may

thus cause normalisation of the functional state of noradrenergic

nervous pathways in the brain.

On the oral administration of L-DOPA to parkinsonian patients,

Calne et al.. (1969a) found that in the urine the concentration of

the noradrenaline metabolite, J-methoxy—4-hydroxy-mandolic acid (VMA)
wa3 only very slightly increased whilst the concentration of another

noradrenaline metabolite^ 3-mathoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol7was
not significantly altered. Urine levels of the oateoholamines and

their metabolites, however, are not necessarily a good index of

cerebral metabolism. This is shown by the concentration of

noradrenaline in the urine of parkinsonian patients which falls

within the normal range (Barbeau et al., 1961) whilst its

concentration in the brain of these patients is reduced by up to 50$
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(Hornykiewicz, 1962). There may, therefore, be a significant change

in the concentration of noradrenaline in the brain of parkinsonian

patients given L-OOPA with only minimal, if indeed any, change in the

urinary excretion of this amine or its metabolites. There thus

exists a need to measure the metabolites of noradrenaline in the c.s.f.

of parkinsonian patients both before and after the administration

of L-DOPA and to compare these levels with those in the c.s.f. of a

control group. The main cerebral metabolite of noradrenaline is

3-raethoxy-4»hydroxyphenyletl^yleneglyool (Rutledge and Jonason 1967;

Sohanberg, Sohildkraut, 3reose and Kopin, 1968) and no satisfactory

routine method for its estimation has been described in the literature.

In the next section of this thesis is described the development of

such a method.

The study of the metabolite of the biogenic amines in the

lumbar c.s.f. of the human is, under normal circumstances, the

closest approach which can be made to a determination of any

abnormality in the metabolism of these amines in the central nervous

system in various pathological conditions. That the concentration

of HVA in the lateral ventricular c.s.f. of parkinsonian patients and

control patients can be an index of the change in the concentration

of HVA in the brain was postulated by G-uldberg et al., (l969) who

obtained a ratio of 7.5 for the concentration of HVA in the caudate

nucleus to that in the lateral ventricular c.s.f. of the control

patients and a similar ratio of 6.4 for the parkinsonian patients,

even though the concentration of this acid in the lateral ventricular
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o.s.f. of the latter group was reduced by more than 5<$. These

ratios agree well with that of 6.3 for the dog, an animal which

has an HVA concentration in its caudate nucleus about 4 times that in

man (Goldberg at al.. 1969). The close correlation between the

concentration of HVA in the lateral ventricular c.s.f. and that in

the caudate nuclei is probably due to the near proximity to the

lateral ventricles of these nuclei, areas of brain with an especially

high concentration of dopamine. The lumbar c.s.f. is more remote

from the caudate nucleus but there is still a constant ratio of 62.5

for parkinsonian patients and 63.7 for control patients for the

concentration of HVA in the caudate nucleus compared with that in the

lumbar c.s.f. (Table 1:10), Under conditions of L-DOPA lead,

however, the hi^i concentrations of HVA in the lumbar c.s.f. of

parkinsonian patients is probably no longer a good index of the

situation in the oaudate nuoleus, because, &3 has been pointed out

previously, there is more than one possible site of metabolism of

L-DOPA capable of giving rise to HVA in the c.s.f. The relationship

between the concentration of HVA and JOPAC in the lumbar c.s.f. and

the turnover of cerebral dopamine, after L-DOPA administration is,

therefore, unknown and it is also unknown whether the therapeutic

action of the amino acid is directly due to an increase ia the

concentration of dopamine in the brain. There is a possibility that

its therapeutic action is due to an increase in the concentration of

a metabolite of L-DOPA other than dopamine. Within these limitations

studies on the c.s.f. are useful in giving further insight into the

mechanism of the disease and its treatment.



TA3LE1:10

Meanconcentrationofhomovanillicacid(KVA)inthecaudatenucleusandlumbarc.s.f.of parkinsonianandcontrolpatients*
Caudatenucleuslumbarc.s.f*cocc.Ratio concentrationp.g/gjig/ralc.s.f.Cr^/C.S.F* tissue(C.N.)(C.S.I?,)

Control3.58* 0.053++ Parkinsonian1*19+0*019 BernheimerandHomykiewicz(1565). +Beraheimar,Birkmayer,lornykiesricz,JellingerandSeitelberger(1966). ++Guldberg,Ashcroft,TurnerandHanieh(1969)*

cr\

65.7T3 62.5



SECTION 2.

She aevelopaent of a fluorimetrie method for the

■3Gtir:r tion of 3«4-d.ihydroxyphenylsthyleno; ;lycol

,and 3-na ah oxy-4-hyaroxyohei\y1e thy1eney1;/col in

"biological material.
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Plfi- 2:1

Metabolic pathway of the catecholamines.

■AMUfZ

Monoamine Oxidase
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INTRODUCTION

The catabolisra of the catecholamines, dopamine and

noradrenaline by monoamine oxidase gives rise to compounds

containing an aldehyde group which, theoretically, can be either

reduced to alcohols by the action of alcohol dehydrogenase or

oxidised to acids by aldehyde dehydrogenase (Fig. 2:1). Recently

it has been shown (Rutledge and Jonason,1967; Breese, Chase and

Kopint1968j Breese, Chase and Kopin,1969) that phenylethylamines

such as noradrenaline and ootopamine, which contain a , -hydroxyl

group are metabolised by cerebral tissue, both in vivo and in vitro.

predominantly to neutral glycols, while the major deaminated

catabolites of the metabolism of phenylethylaiaines which are not

hydroxylated in the p - position are acids.
These findings are consistent with previous observations. For

instance, the major cerebral metabolite of dopamine is 3-methoxy^i(.-

hydroxyphenylacetic acid (homovanillic acid, HVA) which was first

shown to be present in brain tissue by Anden, Rocs and .erdinius

(1963a) and Sharman (1963) fnd in cerebrospinal fluid (c.s.f.) by

Anden, Roos and Werdinius (1963b). Another acid metabolite of

dopamine, 3»4-dihyclroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) has also been

shown to be present in brain (Rosengren i960) and c.s.f.

(Ashcroft, Crawford, Dow and Guldberg,1968) in concentrations about

one tenth of that of HVA (Anden, Roos and Werdinius ,1964;
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| A3hcroft et al., 196ci). The presence of endogenous neutral

phenylethanol metabolites of dopamine has, as yet, not been

demonstrated in the brain or c.s.f. Goldstein, Friedhoff, Pomerantz

and Simmons (i960), however, have shown that ^C-3*-fflethoxy-4-
hydroxyphenyletlianol (MOPET) was present in the urine of rats

treated with ^"C-dopamine. The o&techol-containing ethanol,

3dihydroatyphenylethanol (DOPET) was not detectable in the urine

unless the rats were pretreated with the catechol-O-methyl

transferase inhibitor, pyrogallol (Goldstein, Friedhoff, Poraerantz

and Contrera, 1961). These authors also showed that horaogenates of

rat brain were capable of converting dopamine to DOPET, no MOPST was

formed as homogenates of brain tissue will not carry out the
'

O-methylation reaction (Goldstein, Friedhoff and Simmons, 1939;.

The major acid metabolite of noradrenaline in the urine,

3-methoxy-4-hydroxyraandelic acid (vanillin mandelic acid, VMA)

(Pisano, Crout and Abraham, 1962; Georges, 1964) has not been

detected in brain tissue (Laverty and Sharman, 1965)• Another

acid metabolite of noradrenaline, 3»4-dihydroxymandelic acid (DOMA)

which has been shown to be present in urine ( eise, McDonald and

La Browse, 1961) has been reported to be present in the brains of

rabbits (Matsuoica, Yoshida and Imaizumi, 1964) • This report,

however, lias never been substantiated. A neutral metabolite

of noradrenaline, 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglyeol (M0PE&)

was first identified in the urine of rats and of man after the

peripheral administration of labelled noradrenaline (Axelrod,
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its sulphate ester and accounted for 35% of the administered dose

of noradrenaline in the rat but only 5% in man. These findings

were confirmed for the rat by Kopin, Axelrod and Gordon, (1961)

and for man by La Browse, Axelrod, Kopin and Kety (1961)•

Kirshrier, Terry and Follard (lS'6l) found MOFEG as its sulphate

ester in the urine of cats given an intravenous infusion of

D,L-adrenaline-2-^C. These authors also found 3»4-dihydroxy-

phenyletiiyleneglycol (DOPEG) in the urine after pretreatment of the

cats with the oatechol-O-methyl transferase inhibitor, pyrogallol.

MOPEG, as its sulphate ester, has also been shown to be a normal

constituent of human urine and to be present in concentrations

approximately half that of VMA (Ruthven and Sandler, 1965;

Wilk, Gitlow, Clarke and Paley, 1967; Calne, Karoum, Ruthven and

Sandler, 1969a). Of this MCPEG excreted in the urine, 22-27%

has had its origin in the brain pool of noradrenaline but only

0.7-1.0J5 of the VMA lias the same origin (Maas and Landis, 1968).

The ability of cerebral tissue to convert noradrenaline to MOPEG
n

and DOPEG was shown for the cat by Mannar^o, Kirshner and Nashold,
(1963). Glowinski, Kopin and Axelrod (1965) found that the major

deaminated metabolite formed in the brain of rats from

intraventricularly administered noradrenaline was MOPEG(and

Schahberg, Schildkraut, Breese and Kopin (1968) demonstrated that

the sulphate c njugate of MOPEG was the major metabolite of

normetanephrine-~H injected into the ci3terna magna of rats.
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These authors showed that the MOFBG isolated by them was indeed

conjugated with sulphate as it only produced a compound with the

same chromatographic properties as authentic MOPEG when it was
S Ua£'oA-t J) a^-dL >"V3^r C's

treated with a pure glucuronidase or phosphatase preparation.

Recently, Geh&nberg, Urease, Schildkraut, Gordon and Kopin (1968)

have estimated the endogenous concentration of both the free aid

conjugated MOPEG in the brains of several animals and also in

human c.s.f. The ratio of free to conjugated MOFEG varied from

animal to animal, the rat and guinea pig having no free glycol while

the cat and the rhesus monkey had very little in the conjugated form.

The green monkey had both free and conjugated MOPEG present in its

brain, the concentration of the conjugated form hoing two to thre6

times that of the free form. In human c.s.f. MOPEG was present

mostly in the conjugated form. The concentration in the c.s.f. from

the cerebral ventricles (250-40Ong/ial) was greater than that in the

lumbar c.s.f. (50-200 ng/ml). The concentrations of free MCPEG

as well as of D0PEG have also been estimated in a specific area,

the hypothalamus, of the brain of the rabbit, mouse and cat

(Sharman, 1969). This author in addition to confirming the

presence of free M0PEG in the brain has shown that free DGPE& is also

present.
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Methods used for the identification and estimation

of the neutral and acidic metabolites of noradrenaline,

Colorimetric and U.V. absorption* When VMA or MOPEG are oxidised

in alkaline solution by periodate they form 3-raethoxy-4-hydroxybens-

aldehyde(vanillin). This reaction forms the basis for the method use

by Pisano et al. (1962) for the estimation of VMA and by Ruthven and

Sandler (1963) for MOPEG in human urine* The vanillin was extracted

into toluene and returned to an aqueous phase by shaking with a

potassium Carbonate solution. The optical density of the alkaline

solution of vanillin was determined at 360 raji. Georges (1964)
modified this method by coupling the aldehyde group of the vanillin

with 2,4-dinitrophenylbydrazine to form a condensation product which

adsorbed light with a wavelength of 4-0 rap. This method was less

specific than that used by Pisano et al* (1962) and Ruthven and

Sandler (1965) as the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine condensed with other

aldehydes to give compounds which also had a strong absorption at

480 rap#

Radioactive labelling. The metabolism of noradrenaline has been

studied mainly using radioactively labelled compounds (ilxelrod £t al.

1959; irshner et ai, I96I; Kopin et al. 1961; La Broose et al. 1961;

Mannario et al. 1963; Glowinski et al. 1965; Maas and Landis, 1968;

Schanberg, childkraut, Breese^nd Kopin, 1968). The use of such
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compounds to study metabolic pathways depends on an ability to separate

and identify the particular metabolites as the methods of estimation

are only specific for the label atom and not for the labelled
-

compound# Identification is normally achieved by comparison of the

chromatographic mobility of the metabolite in several solvent systems

with that of the authentic compound# The sensitivity of detection

of the metabolites, which oan be in the picogram range, depends on

the specific activity of the original substance administered to
*

the animal.

Gas chroma.to,ranhv. Gas chromatography was U3ed by V/ilk e_t al.

(1967) for the estimation of MOFEG in human urine. These authors

converted the glycol to its trifluoracetate ester and used the very

sensitive electron capture technique for its detection. This method

was also used by Schariberg, Breese, Sohj.ldkraut, Gordon and Kopin,

(1968) for the estimation of MOPEG in the brains of various animals

and also in human c.s.f.. Electron capture detection is especially

sensitive to the presenoe of halogen atoms and the greater the

number of these that can be attached to the substance the greater

the sensitivity of its detection. Sharman (1969) estimated MOFEG

and DOPSG by forming their heptafluorobutyrate esters; two

heptafluorobutyrate residues combining with one of the glycol.

The sensitivity of this method was up to fifty times greater than

that of Wilk et al. (196?)
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Flame ionisation detection has also been used for the

estimation of MOPEG and VMA as well as a number of other metabolites

of dopamine and noradrenaline present in the urine of parkinsonian

patients both before and during treatment with L-DOPA (Calneet al.«

1969a). These authors converted the acidic metabolites to their

methyl esters / trimathylsilyl ethers and the neutral alcoholic

metabolites to their trimethylsilyl ether / esters.

Fluorimetrv. Fluorimetric analysis has been used by many workers

for the estimation of the phenolic acid metabolites of dopamine.

These methods are relatively sensitive, allowing estimation in the

nanogram range.

There has been no extensive use of fluorimetric techniques

for the estimation of the metabolites of noradrenaline. The

method of Rosengren (i960) for the estimation of EOPAC can be used

for the estimation of DOMA and )OPSG (see page 98). Goldenberg

and White (1962) describe briefly a method for the fluorimetric

estimation of VMA. This consists of condensing vanillin, formed

from the VMA (Pisano et al., 1962) with thiosemicarbazido to give a

fluorescent thiosemiearbazone. There is no description in the

literature of the estimation of MCFEG by fluorimetry.

The object of the work described in this section of the thesis

was to develop fluorimetric methods which could be used routinely

for the estimation of MOPEG and DOPEG in human lumbar c.s.f..
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METHODS

THE FLUORI'METRIJ ETIMATION OF 5-HCTII0XY»4~IiYT)R0XYPIL..rfL.griiYL'']fIE-

GLYCOL AND 3-MET:iOXY-4-HYDROXYI,L .NPELIC ACE)

.

Fluorimetric method based on oxidation to vanillin with subsequent

condensation with thiosemicarbazide.

The estimation of urinary 3-methoxy-4-hydroxymandelic acid

(vanillin mandelic acid, VMA) involves its oxidation to 3-methoxy-4-

hydroxybenzaldehyde (Vanillin) at an alkaline pH by sodium

metaperiodate (Pisano, Crout and Abraham, 1962). After adjustment

of the pH of the reaction mixture to 7.5 the vanillin is extracted

by shaking with toluene and is returned to an aqueous medium by
■

shaking the toluene extract with a solution of potassium carbonate.

The absorption of the vanillin solution is then measured at 360 mp.

Ruthven and Sandler (1965) have used the same oxidation method for

the estimation of 3-®ethoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol (MOPEG).

Goldenberg and ihite (1962) described the condensation of

vanillin, at an alkaline pH, with thiosemicarbazide to give a

compound with a high molar fluorescence. This method should enable

the estimation of very small quantities of VMA or M0FE&, but

previous work, in this laboratory (Guldberg, unpublished observations)
has shown the method as described to be unreliable and so an attempt
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j was made to modify the procedure.

The coupling of vanillin with thiosemicarbazide Samples of vanillin

in 1.0 ml 1M potassium carbonate (pH 11.5) in 15 ml glass stoppered

test tubes were heated, in the dark, at 50°C for 30 rains with

0.5 ml of a 10 mg/ml solution of thiosemicarbazide. After cooling

the samples to room temperature, the fluorescence developed from the

vanillin was estimated on an Aminco-Bowman spectrophotofluorimeter

at an activation wavelength of 375 rap and a fluorescence wavelength
of 460 mp (uncorrected values). The tubes were returned to the
waterbath at 50°C and their fluorescence was again measured after

further 30 rains incubations, up to and including a total incubation

time of 150 rains. The flucrescenoe produced from vanillin increased

up to an incubation time of 60 rains after which it remained constant.

Turbidity, giving rise to high reagent blanks, was observed in all

tubes and was found to increase with time.

In an attempt to reduce this turbidity, the experiment was

repeated using a 60 mins incubation with 0,5 ml of a 1 mg/ml

solution of thiosemicarbazide. No fluorescence was observed even

with concentrations of vanillin of 1 pg/ml. The turbidity formed
in the tubes, however, was very much reduced which suggests that it

was due to the thiosemicarbazide. Neither filtration through

Whatman No 1 filter paper nor centrifugation for 5 mins at 2,200 g

was effective in reducing the reagent blank. Centrifugation for

2 mins at 12,000 g however did reduce the turbidity, but it
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reformed again on letting the solution stand. The formation of the

turbidity could be prevented by the addition of either 0.1 ml of

a 50 mgJTfc vs/* solution of ascorbic acid or cysteine to the incubation

medium. This, however, also interfered with the coupling of

Vanillin with the thiosemicarbazide. The turbidity produced

on heating thiosemicarbazide in alkaline solution may, therefore, be

due to its oxidation to give an insoluble dimer as shown in Fig. 2:2,

The condensation of an aldehyde with hydrazine and hydrazine-

like compounds is normally achieved in dilute acid solution

(Schmidt, 1936; Georges, 19^4)• This may also reduce the

possibility of oxidation of the thiosemicarbazide.

Samples containing vanillin in 1.0 ml 0,214 aoetate buffer
o_

pH 4.0 in 15 ml glass stoppered test tubes were incubated at 50 c

for 1 hour with 0.5 ml of a 10 mg^ml solution of thiosemicarbazide*

The tubes were cooled to room temperature, adjusted to pH 10.0 with

0.4 ml 1M potassium carbonate and the fluorescence measured as

previously described. The fluorescence produced from the vanillin

was proportional to the concentration of vanillin in the original

solution and the reagent blank was lower than before as no turbidity

was produced in the tubes. The limit of sensitivity of the method

was taken as the concentration of vanillin required to produce a

fluorescence equal to the reagent blank and was found to be about

100 ng^ml. 7<lhen the incubation was carried out at pH 4.0 the

fluorescence produced from vanillin increased with time up to 1 hour,

with a 25% reduction and an increase in the reagent blank after
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RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE

7-|

6-

5-

U-

3

2-

1-

1 1 1 1 1
0 0-1 0-2 0-3 0-4. 0-5

VOLUME (ml) OF THIOSEMICARBAZIDE (10 mg/ ml) PER SAMPLE
0-6

***- 2:3

Fluorescence from 200ng vanillin in 1 ml 0.2M acetate buffer

pH 4.0 incubated at 50°C for 60 min with varying volumes of a 10 mg/ml

solution of thio3emicarbazide« The fluorescence was estimated at an

activation wavelength of 375 np and a fluoresoence wavelength of 460 mp.

/ill readings are corrected for the fluorescence due to the reagents

and also for differences in volume.
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RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE
12-i

1 1 T
100 200 300 £00
CONCENTRATION OF VANILLIN (ng/ml)

ik

fluorescence obtained from 1 ml solutions of vanillin (ng/ml)
when incubated at 50°C for 1 hr with 0.2 ml of a 10 mg/ml solution of

thiosemicarbazide. The fluorescence was estimated at an activation

wavelength of 375 nip and a fluorescence wavelength of 460 nyi. The
fluorescence of the reagent "blank" has been subtracted in each case.
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3 hours. A 1 hour incubation was used in subsequent estimations.

The concentration of thioseraicarbazide in thess determinations

is in considerable excess of the stoichiometric amount required to

react with the vanillin. It was found, however, that reduction of

this to below 0.2 ml of a 10 mg/ml solution caused a decrease in

the final fluorescence obtained from the vanillin (Fig. 2:3). The

reagent blank increased with increased concentrations of thiosemi-

carbazide and 30 0.2 ml of a 10 mg/ml solution of thiosemicarbazide

was added to the 1 ml samples of vanillin in 0.2M acetate buffer in

subsequent experiments.

Samples of vanillin in 1 ml acetate buffer at pH 4.0 were

incubated in glass stoppered test tubes in a waterbath at 50°C for

1 hour in the dark with 0.2 ml of a 10 mg^ml solution of

thiosemicarbazide. This gave a fluorophor vdth an activation

wavelength of 375 mp and a fluorescence wavelength of 460 mp.

The fluorescence was proportional to the concentration of vanillin

and the limit of sensitivity of the method was 50 ng vanillin per

ml of the original solution (Fig. 2:4).

Oxidation of VMA or I.I0PE& to vanillin The method described by

Pisano et al., (19&2) wa3 used in an attempt to convert nanogram

quantities of VMA to vanillin.

Samples containing between 100 ng and 1.0 pig of VMA in 1.0 ml
1M potassium carbonate in 15 ml glass stoppered test tubes were

heated in a v.aterbath for 30 mins at 50°C with 0.05 ml 2% w/v sodium
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metaperiodate. After cooling the samples to room temperature,

excess metaperiodate was reduced to iodide by the addition of

0.05 ml 10^ Vv sodium metabisulphite. The samples were adjusted

to pH 7.5 by the addition of 0.3 ml 5M acetic acid and 0.6 ml 3M

phosphate buffer pH 7.5 and any vanillin formed from the VMA

extracted from this reaction mixture by shaking it for 5 mins with

10 ml toluene. After centrifugation at 2,000 g for 5 mins, 9.5 ml

of the toluene extract was transferred to another 15 ml glass

stoppered test tube and the vanillin returned to an aqueous phase

by shaking the toluene extract with 1.2 ml 0.2M potassium carbonate.

The mixture was then centrifuged at 2,000 g for 5 rains and 1.0 ml of

the carbonate layer transferred to a clean 15 ml glass stoppered

test tube and adjusted to pH 4.0 by the addition of 0.1 ml 5M acetic

acid. This solution was incubated with thioseraicarbazide and the

fluorescence estimated as previously described. The fluorescence

produced was not proportional to the concentration of VMA in the

original sample and the reagent blank was very high.

It was found that trace amounts of toluene added to samples

containing vanillin interfered with the production of a fluorophor

when incubated with thiosemicarbazide. The estimation was

therefore modified in order to avoid the toluene extraction step.

Samples of between 100 ng and 1 jig of VMA in 1.0 ml 0.2M
potassium carbonate were incubated with 0.05 ml 2^ v/v sodium meta¬

periodate as previously described. After the addition of 0.05 ml

IO56 w/v sodium metabisulphite the samples were adjusted to pH 4.0 by
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o
the addition of 0.1 ml 5M acetic acid and heated for 1 hour at 50 C

with 0.2 ml of a 10 mg/ml solution of thiosemicarbazide. The

fluorescence, estimated as before, was not proportional to the

concentration of VMA in the original sample. This was thought to

have been due to the interaction of the aldehyde group of the vanillin

with the sodium metabisulphite to give a condensation compound which

was dissociated to varying degrees by heating at pH 4.0. ,hen

1.0 ml containing vanillin was condensed with 0.2 ml of 10 mg/ml

thiosemicarbazide after the addition of 0.05 ml 2$ Vv sodium

metaperiodate and 0.05 ml 10$ "h/v sodium metabisulphite, the

fluorescence produced was 40$ lower than when the condensation was

done in their absence. If, however, the sodium metabisulphite

was not added a yellow coloration formed on incubating the sample

with "Chiosemicarbazide. Adjustment of the sample to pH 4.0 before

the addition of the metabisulphite decreased the reduction in

fluorescence to 15$ and no yellow coloration was observed. When a

similar adjustment to pH 4.0 by the addition of the acetic acid was

made before the metabisulphite addition in the estimation of VMA it

resulted in an increase in the fluorescence produced from any one

sample but did not improve the reproducibility of the method.

It thus seems that the oxidation of VMA, in the range 100 ng-

1 to vanillin is not reproducible under the conditions used.

A search for a more reliable method for the fluorimetric estimation

of VMA and M0FEG- gave rise to the one Ascribed below.
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Ferric chloride method for the fluoriroatrie estimation

of 3~aaathoxy-4-h.ydroxvmandelic acid and 3-methoxy-4-

hvdroxrchenvlethyleno-^l.vcol.

This method is a modification of that described by Sharman (1963)

for the estimation of 3-aethoxy-4-hydroxyphonylacetic acid

(homovanillic acid, HVA).

To 0.5 ml of a sample containing VMA or M0PEG- in a 1.5 ml

conical polystyrene centrifuge tube (Eppendorff ,microlitrel

reaction tube) was added 0.05 ml of a freshly prepared 1% Wv ferric

chloride solution (by dilution of B.D.H. Analar 60$ w/v ferric

chloride solution) to every 10 ml of which had been added 0.2 ml

of 2N NaOH. After exactly 2 mins in the dark, the ferric ions

were precipitated from the reaction mixture by the addition of

0.05 ml 5N WaOH* The precipitate formed was separated by

centrifugation at 12,000 g for 1 min. The supernatant fluid,

0.5 ml, was transferred to the microcuvette of a Zeiss

spectrophotefluorimeter and the fluorescence of the fluorophor

produced from the VMA or M0PEG was determined from the recorded

activation spectrum at the wavelength of maximum activation of

325 mp and at a wavelength of 430 mp, the maximum for the
fluorescence emission. These quoted wavelengths for the two

maxima are uncorrected instrument values. A filter with a band

pass of between 250 and 380 mp was plaoed between the activation
aonochroraator and the sample chamber. This reduced the Raman peak

and the scatter peak when the spectrum was recorded from 250 mp to
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RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE

AMOUNT fng) IN 0-5 ml WATER

Relative fluorescence of the fluorophor derived from various

amounts of VMA and MOFEG by reaction with the ferric chloride reagent*

The fluoresoence of the reagent "blank" has been subtracted from each

estimation*
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The effeot on the fluorescence of 500 ng MOPEG of adding varying

volumes (ml) of 2N sodium hydroxide to 10 ml of 1% (Vv) ferric

chloride in the formation of the oxidising reagent# Each column

represents the mean - the standard deviation of four estimations.
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480 mp (uncorrected values) and thus enabled the fluorescence
ueak to be seen more easily. The band pass of the activation

I
raonochromator when nominally set at a wavelength of 325 mp was from
321 to 330 mp at a 'slit width* setting of 1 mm. Because the
dispersal of the light in this raonochromator was obtained by a prism,

the band pass increased continuously when the activation spectrum

was recorded from the lower to the higher wavelength.

The slit width of the analysing monochromator was 2 mm giving

a band pass of 10 mp which remained constant at all wavelengths
because light dispersal in this monochromator was produced by a

diffraction grating.

The fluorescence produced was proportional to the concentration

of MOFEG or VMA in the original sample} the fluorescence yield

being greater for VMA than for MOFEjS- (Fig* 2i5)*

Composition of the ferric chloride reagent. Fluorophor production

from MOFEG or VMA was dependent on the amount of sodium hydroxide

added to the 1% Vv ferric chloride solution (Fig. 2:6) and a

reagent producing the maximum yield of fluorophor was obtained by

adding 0.2 ml 2N sodium hydroxide to every 10 ml of 1% v/v ferric

chloride. This produced a precipitate of ferric hydroxide which

formed a dark reddish-brown colloidal solution on mixing and

standing for about 10 mins. The reagent could be used either before

or after the formation of the colloidal solution with no detectable

difference in the fluorescence intensity.
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RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE

MOPEG (ng) PER 0-5 ml SAMPLE

2f2
The effect on the fluorescence intensity of MOFEG- of carrying

out the fluorophor-producing reaction at different temperatures.



Temperature of the reaction with the ferric chloride reagent.
.

Alteration of the temperature at which the reaction of VMA or MOPES

with the ferric chloride reagent was carried out markedly changed the

fluorescence yield from both of the compounds (Fig. 2:7). The

reaction was normally done at room temperature (approx. 20°C) except

on hot summer day3 when the ambient temperature could rise as high

as 27°C. On such occasions all reagents were cooled in running

tap water (approx. 14°C) and the fluorophor from VMA or MOPSG was

produced in the 1.5 ol polystyrene reaction tubes cooled in a metal

block through which tap wator was circulating .

'

Centrifugetion. The reaction of the VMA or MOPEG with the ferric

chloride reagent was terminated by precipitating the ferric ions

with 0.05 sal 5N NaOH. The ferric hydroxide thus formed was

removed by centrifugation. The fluorescence intensity, as

measured in the fluorimetor, was dependent on the efficiency of this

centrifugation step.

Standard solutions of 200, 500 and 1,000 ng of MOPEG in 0.5 ml

deionizad distilled water were reacted with the ferric chloride

reagent as described above. After the addition of 0.05 *al of 5N

NaOH the solution was centrifuged at 2,000 g for 1 rain and the

fluorosaonce of the supernatant estimated at an activation

wavelength of 325 m/- and a fluorescence wavelength of 430 mp.

(uncorrected values)• The solution was then placed in a 1.5 ml

polystyrene reaction tube, centrifugod at 12,000 g and the



i
fluorescence of the supernatant estimated as before. A reagent

blank, consisting of 0.5 ml deionized distilled water, was

treated in the same way as the standards.

The fluorescence was markedly increased by recentrifugation of

the reaction mixture at the higher acceleration (Table 2:1). This

increase was thought to be due to a reduction in the particulate

matter in the supernatant from the first centrifugaticn, causing a

reduction in the internal reflection of the fluorescence light.

Stability of the fluoreshoi-. The fluorophor produced from VMA or

M0PB& was stable* after the removal of the ferric ions from the

reaction mixture* for up to 50 mins when kept in the dark. If

exposed to light producing maximal activation of the fluorophor

(325 mp) the intensity of the emitted fluorescence diminished very

rapidly.

Because of the findings regarding the stability of the

fluorophor the following routine was imposed* The number of

samples treated concurrently was restricted to six. The reaction

with the ferric chloride reagent was carried out under subdued

lighting conditions i.e. in the absence of sunlight or direct

illumination from artificial light. After precipitation of the

ferric ions and centrifugation, the supernatant fluid was kept in

the dark until fluorimetry could be performed not more than 20 mins

later.. For each sample, the activation spectrum was recorded

twicej the relative fluorescence as measured from the second
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Tabl? 2^,

The effect on the fluorescence of MOFEG by oentrifuglng the

reaction tube at 2,000 or 12,000 g to remove the precipitate of

ferric hydroxide.

Concentration of Relative fluorescence
MOFE& Centrifuged Recentrifuged

(ng/0.5 ml) at 2,000 g at 12,000 g % increase

200 96 176 83

500 232 422 82

1000 465 850 83
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Fig 2;8.

proposed fluorophor from:-

hva

OH OH

OCH-

|'H2 ?H2
COOH COOH

2-21-dihydroxy-3-3'-dime thoxy-
dipheny1-5-5'-diacetic acid

MOPEG
K)CH.

HO—CM,

2-2 *-dihydroxy-3-3'-dimethoxy-
bipheny1-5-5'-diethyleneglycol

VL1A

HO—CH HO-CH
I I
COOH COOH

2-2'-dihydroxy-3-3'-dinethoxy-
bipheny1-5-5'-diglycollic acid
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spectrum recorded was always slightly less than that from the first.

Speoifioity of method. The method for the estimation of VMA and

MOPSG- will produce a fluorophor, with the same activation and

fluorescence characteristics, from other O-methylated catechol

derivatives such as metanepbrine, normetanephrine, 3-»®thoxytyramine ,

3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylaoetic acid (homovanillic acid, HVA) and

3-mathoxy-4-bydroxyphenylethanol (MOFET). The relative

fluorescence of 500 ng of these compounds taken through the method

is shown in Table 2:2.

Nature of reaction. The nature of the reaction for the production

of a fluorophor from VMA and MOPEG is not altogether understood.

It is very probably similar to the reaction for the production of a

fluorophor by the oxidation of HVA with ferricyanide (Anden, Roos

and WerdirdLus, 1963a) or with ferric chloride (Sharman, 1963).

Corrodi and Werdinius (1965) have isolated a fluoroohor formed by

the oxidation of HVA and have established its structure as

2,2,-dihydroxy-3,3,-dimethoxybiphenyl-5,5,-diacetic acid (Pig. 2:8).

A similar oxidation reaction would produce 2,2•-dihydroxy-

3,3'-diraethoxybiphenyl-5,5*-diethyleneglycol from MOPEG, and

2,2'-dihydroxy-3,3*-dimethoxybiphenyl-5,5*-diglycollic acid from

VMA (Pig. 2:8).
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TABLE 2:2

The fluorescence developed at an activation wavelength
of 325127a and an emission wavelength of 430mji "by taking
5G0ng of some O-methylated catechol derivatives through
the ferric chloride method for the development of a

fluorophor from 3-methoxy—4—hydroxypheny1ethyleneglycol.

—R,

R]
oh

h

oh

*2

-H

-ch2oh
-ch20H
-cooh

-cooh

-oh

oh

h

ch2nhch

-ch2nh2

-CHgNHg

3-methoxy-4-hydroxy-

-phenylethyleneglycol (HOP

-phenylethanol (MOPET)

-mandelic acid
(vanillin mandelic acid, YMA)

-phenylacetic acid
(homovanillic acid, hva)

•j —phenyl—N—me thylethanolamine
(metanephrine;

-phenylethanolamine
(normatanephrine)

-phenylethylamine
(3-methoxytyramine)

Relative
Fluorescence

100

14

172

228

58

52

277

ch3°

HO^oho "S^de 0
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RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE

DOPEG (ng) PER 0-5 ml SAMPLE

Relation between relative fluorescence intensity and the

quantity of D0PE& (n&/sample) sifter reaction with ethylenediamine.

The fluorescence of the reagent blank has been subtracted in each

case*
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RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE
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Relation between relative fluor83cence intensity and the quantity

of DOPSG (no/sample) after reaction with ethylenediamine, The fluorescence

of the reagent blank has been subtracted in each case.
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THE FLUORIMBTRIC ESTIMATION OF 3.i^DIHYDROXYPHBNYLBTHYLENSGLYCOL

The method used for the estimation of 3»4-dihydroxyphenylethyl-

eneglycol (DOPEG) was a modification of that described by Rosengren

(i960) for the determination of 3»4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid

(DOPAC).

To a 0.5 nl sample containing DOPEG in deionized distilled water

in a 1.5 ml polystyrene reaction tube with a snap closure was added

0.2 ml of a freshly prepared ethylene diamine: ammonium chloride

mixture (twice distilled ethylene diamine: 4M ammonium chloride,

1:1*3 v/v) and the resultant solution heated in a heating block

(Eppendorff 'microlitre' apparatus) at 56°C for 30 mins. After

rapid cooling to room temperature, 0.5 ml of the solution was

transferred to the microcuvette of a Zeiss spectrophotofluorimeter

and the fluorescence of the fluorophor produced from the DOPEG was

determined from the recorded activation spectrum at the wavelength

of maximum activation of 410 au and at a wavelength of 510 mp, the
maximum for the fluorescence emission. These quoted wavelengths

for the two maxima are uncorrected instrument values. The band

pass of the prism activation monochromator when nominally set at

410 mp was from 405.4 mp to 415 mp (0.5 mm slit width) and that of

the grating fluorescence monochromator was 10 rap for all wavelengths

( 2 mm slit width)• The fluorescence developed was proportional to

the concentration cf DOPEG in the original sample over the range

| 5 to 500 ng in the 0.5 ml of deionized distilled water (Figs. 2:9 and

2:10). Above 500 ng there was slight self quenching of the
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fluorescence of the fluorophor from DOPEG. The sensitivity of the

method, taken as the amount of DOPEG required to produoe a

fluorescence equal to the 'reagent blank' was, in 'pure' solution

in deionized distilled water, 2 ng/0.5 ml sample.

«

Stabi3.ity of the fluorophor. The fluorescence of the fluorophor

produced from DOPEG was stable for at least 1 hour if kept in the

dark. When, however, it was exposed to its activating light at

410 op the fluorescence at 510 ap decreased rapidly,
, >

Specificity of reaction. This reaction is not specific for DOPEG

as other compounds with a catechol grouping will react with

ethylene diamine to produce a fluorophor. These include adrenaline

and noradrenaline (Weil-Malherbe and Bone, 1952), dopamine

(Weil-Malherba and Bone, 1957)# DOPAC (Rosengren, i960),

3,4-dihydroxymandelic acid and 3,4--diliydroxyphenylethanol

(Ashcroft, Crawford, Dow and Goldberg, 1968).
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.'■IMPLICATION 01'' ELUORIMETRIC METHODS TO THE ESTIMATION OF

^r 1W0THYDROTypHETJVTJ<yPHVT.F.NEGT,Vflf)I, AND ^MKTOOXY-A-HYnRCTWr??JVL-

ETHYLEN3GLYC0L IN BODY FLUIDS AMD TISSUES.

As the fluorimetric methods for the estimation of DOPEG and

M0P2G are not specific for these compounds and will form fluorophors

from other substances present in biological extracts, it was

necessary to effect a partial purification of the two glycols prior

to their estimation.

Extraction of MOPKG and DCPEG from aqueous solution. As MOPEG and

DOFSG are polar compounds they are unlikely to be easily extracted

from aqueous solution by organic solvents. They also contain no

easily ionisable groups and their extraction might therefore be

expected to be unaffected by the pH of the aqueous phase, provided

it is below that required to ionize the phenolic groups.

In order to reduce the polarity of MOPEG and DOFEG, Shaman

(1969) formed their acetyl derivatives which he extracted into

methylene dichloride. The same method was used in the present stud^.
Samples containing MOPEG and D0F2G in 5*0 ml deionized distilled

water in 30 ml glass stoppered test tubes were acetylated by the

addition of 0.35 ml acetic anhydride and 0.7 g sodium bicarbonate

to each sample. The reaction was allowed to proceed, with

frequent shaking of the reaction mixture, for 10 mins when a further

0.35 ml of acetic anhydride and 0.7 S sodium bicarbonate was added.

After a further 20 mins, during which time the reaction mixture was
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% HYDROLYSIS

TIME-MINUTES

Ufa

Relation between the time of incubation (min) of acetyl MOPEG-

at room temperature in 0.1N NaOH and the percentage hydrolysis.
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.

again frequently agitated, the aoetylated glycols were extracted frou

aqueous solution by shaking for 5 rains with 15 ral of methylene

dichloride (B.D.H. laboratory reagent; distilled twice). The

phases were separated by cantrifugation at 2,000 g for 5 mins and as

much as possible of the bottom organic layer was passed through a

siliconed filter paper (Whatman IPS) into a 100 ml round-bottomed

flask and the filter paper was washed with approximately 2 ml

methylene dichloride. The extraction was repeated with a further

15 ml of the organic solvent and the methylene dichloride from the

second extraction, after filtration, pooled with that from the

first. The combined extracts were blown to dryness at room

temperature under a stream of nitrogen. The residue was dissolved

in 1.0 ml deionized distilled water and transferred to a 1*5 ml

polystyrene reaction tube for the estimation of M0PEG- and D0PEG-,

As the method used for the estimation of M0EEG does not produce

a fluorophor from acetyl M0PE&, the latter substance had to be

deacetylated before oxidation with the ferric chloride. A 0.5 ml

portion of the extract was made alkaline by the addition of 0.05 ral

IN sodium hydroxide. Hydrolysis occurred at rocra temperature nnrl

reached a maximum after 10 mins (Fig. 2:11). /iftor the addition

of 0.05 ral III HC1 the sample was adjusted to between pH 6.5 and 7.5

(glass electrode) with 0.1N HC1 or 0.1N NaOH. If the pH of the

sample was outside this range the fluorescence yield was very much

reduced. After the deacetylation and pH adjustment, the fluorophor
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wa3 developed in the usual way.

There was no necessity to deacetylate the acetyl DOFSG as it

was estimated, with the same molar fluorescence yield, by the method

used for DOPEG. Deacetylation of the acetyl DOPSG probably ocours

on heating it at 56°C for 30 mins with the ethylene diamine:

ammonium chloride mixture.

Of the 500 ng of MQFEG in the original sample, 80 - 2fc

(mean - standard deviation: 4 estimations) was recovered in the
i

final aqueous extract, and of 500 ng of DOPEG, 72 - 3% (mean -

standard deviation: 4 estimations) was extracted by the methylene

dichloride. The reagent blank, obtained by taking 5.0 ml of

deionised distilled water through the method, was very large in both

cases, very severely limiting the sensitivity of the method.

Chromatographic separation of acetyl MOFSG and acetyl DOPES. The

method used for the estimation of acetyl MOPEG or of acetyl DOFHG

is specific to that acetylated glycol and will not produce a

fluorophor from the other acetylated glycol. It should thus be

possible to estimate either of the glycols when they are both present

in the same sample. This, however, would reduce the sensitivity of

the method of estimation as the final extract containing the two

glycols would have to be divided into two portions; one for the

estimation of acetyl MOPEG and one for the estimation of acetyl DOPEG,

For this reason and also in an attempt to reduce the high reagent
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blank obtained from the acetylation procedure, it was decided to

examine the practicability of the chromatographic system described

by Sharman (1969) for the quantitative separation of these two

substances, as a desirable preliminary to their estimation.

Sharman (1969) separated acetyl MOFEG- and acetyl DOPES on

Whatman No 50 paper which had previously been washed with sodium

hydroxide and distilled water. Shortly after starting this work,

W & R Balston Ltd, ceased production of 'Whatman No 50 chromatography

paper and so another similar acid hardened paper, Whatman No 542, was

used in its place.

Pieces of Whatman No 542 chromatographic paper, 23 cm wide and

4cm long, were rolled up and placed in approximately 1 litre of 2N

sodium hydroxide in a 1 litre measuring cylinder, which was covered

with paraffin film (Parafilm) to prevent the entry of dust. After

3 days, during which time the contents of the cylinder were

occasionally mixed, the sodium hydroxide was decanted off and the

paper rinsed in the cylinder with six changes of deionized distilled

water. The cylinder was left full of deionized distilled water whicji
was changed every working day for the next two weeks, after which

time the paper was transferred to a chromatography tank where it was

subjected to descending chromatography in deionized distilled water fir

at least 7 days. On the day before it was to be used, the paper was

removed from the chromatography tank, dried for 1 hour at 40°C in an

! oven and cut in 1.0 cm strips as shown in Fig. 2:12.
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Samples containing MOFSG or DOPEG ip. 5 ml deionized distilled

water were acetylated and extracted with methylene dichloride as

previously described. The residue in the 100 ml round bottomed

flask, obtained after evaporating the methylene dichloride extract to

dryness, was dissolved in 0.3 ml methanol and transferred by

replicate applications of the solution to the centre of the origin

line of the chromatographic strips (fig. 2:12). The application

was made, under a stream of nitrogen, to an area less than 1 cm

in diameter. Care was taken to avoid extension of the spot area
■

to the margins of the paper stripjas the substance ran unevenly if
in contact with the edge3 of the strip* The round bottomed flask

was washed out with a further 0.3 ml of methanol which was applied

to the same spot as the first methanol extract, Camples or

•extraction blanks', which were ohtained by taking 5 ml of

deionized distilled water through the acetylation and extraction

process, were applied to strips 1-6 (fig. 2:12) and markers of

authentic acetyl M0FEG and acetyl DOPBG were applied to the marker

strips (M in Pig. 2:12), The markers wer8 prepared by acetylating

a solution of 10 mg of MOFSG or DOPSG in 5 ml deionized distilled

water and extracting the acetylated glycols with methylene dichloride

as previously described. The residue left after evaporation of the

methylene diohloride extract to dryness in the round bottomed flask

v/as dissolved in 1,0 ml v/v methanol. Approximately 1 pi of this
solution (about 10 pg of glycol) was applied to each marker strip.
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B

A

D

vT

gjfa 2*i?

Arrangement of the contents of the chromatography tank used for the

chromatography of the acetylated glycols#

A - Trough containing aqueous phase of solvent system
B - Trough for organic phase of solvent system.
C - Anti-siphon rods.
D - Sheet of Whatman No 1 filter paper soaked with aqueous

phase of solvent system.
E - Sample chromatogram.
? - Lining paper (Whatman No 1 filter sheet) soaked with the

organic phase of the solvent system. .

G- - Organic phase of the solvent system.
H - Trough to catch aqueous phase dripping off the bottom of D.
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o
Marker solutions were stable for up to 30 weeks if stored at «"20 C.

The chromatogram was equilibrated overnight in an all-glass

chromatography tank with both the organic and aqueous phases of a

modified (Sharman; 1969) Bush "Cw solvent system (Bush; 1952).
The solvent system contained toluene: ethyl acetate: methanol:

water, in the proportions 10:2:5:5 by volume which were shaken

together in a 1 litre separating funnel and the two phases allowed to

separate. The upper organic phase was run down the sheets of filter

paper (Whatman No l) lining the tank (P in Pig. 2:13) and formed a

layer of solvent at the foot of the tank (0 in Pig. 2:13)• The

lower, aqueous, phase was placed in a trough at the top of the tank

(A in Pig. 2:13) from which was suspended a sheet of Whatman No 1

chromatography paper 50 cm long and 23 cm wide (D in Pig. 2:13).

The sample chromatogram (E in Fig. 2:13) was suspended from another

trougji at the top of the tank (B in Pig. 2:13). The glass cover of

the tank was sealed on with a paste made by heating 20 g starch in

70 g glycerol, and was held tight with screw clamps.

After equilibration overnight the chromatogram was developed for

5 hours in the descending direction in the organic phase of the

modified 3ush "C" solvent. The door of the room in which the

ohromatogram was being developed was kept closed in order to prevent

draughts producing an uneven temperature across the tank, as this

caused the substance on the strips near the edge of the tank to flow

more slowly than those in the middle. When the chromatogram had been
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developed it was removed from the tank, dried in a stream of air in a

fume cupboard for 30 mins and the strips containing the samples cut

from the rest of the chromatogram. The acetylated glycols on the

marker strips were visualised by spraying with 5$ Vv sodium

hydroxide in 50$> methanol, and, after the strips had dried,

diazotised p-nitroaniline. The alkali deacetylated the compounds

and allowed the free phenolic glycols to react with the diazotised

p-nitrpaniline. The diazotised p-nitroaniline was prepared by adding

5?S sodium nitrite to a saturated solution of p-nitroaniline in

0.1N HC1, until a colourless solution was obtained. Acetyl DOFEG

gave a blue-green spot the centre of which was approximately 4.5 cm

from the origin while acetyl M0PEG produced an intense purple colour

approximately 6.5 cm from the origin (fig. 2j12).

The parts of the sample chromatograms corresponding to acetyl

DOPEG- and acetyl MOPEG- in the marker strips were cut out, rolled into

a cylindrical spiral and eluted by shaking them for 30 mins with 0.7 pi

deionized distilled water in a 5 ml glass stoppered test tube. The

acetyl DOPEG or acetyl MOPEG in a 0.5 ml portion of the appropriate

eluate was estimated as previously described.

Known amounts of acetyl MOPEG or acetyl DOPEG applied to the

origin of a chromatogram on alkali washed Whatman No 542 paper and

developed in the organic phase of the modified Bush "C" solvent gave

a greater than 95^ recovery for acetyl MOPEG and a greater than 92?£

recovery for acetyl DOPEG when they were eluted and estimated
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RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE

2:14

Relation between the relative fluorescence intensity and the

amount (jag) of 3#4-dihydroxyphenylethyleneglycol (dOPjIG) in 5 ml of

water when taken through the acetylation procedure, chromatography

and fluorophor-producing reaction. The fluorescence of the reagent

blank has been subtracted in each case.
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MOPEG (yug) IN ORIGINAL 5 ml SAMPLE

Fig. 2;15

Relation between the relative fluorescence intensity and the

amount (jig) of 3-methoxy-4-hydro-xyphenylethyleneglycol (MOPEG) in 5 ml
of water when taken through the acetylation procedure, chromatography

and fluorqphor-producing reaction. The fluorescence of the reagent

blank has been subtracted in each case.
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as described above (Table 2:3).

The fluoresoence produced in the final eluate from the

chromatogram was proportional to the amount of DOPEG (Pig. 2:14) or

MOPEG (Pig. 2:15) in the original 5 ®1 deionized distilled water.

The recovery of DOPEG through the method was 6l - 3 (mean percentage

recovery - standard deviation: 4 estimations) and for MOPEG was

63 1 4 (mean percentage Recovery * standard deviation: 16 estimations).

The recoveries for both alcohols were consistent over the range

100 ng-1 jig per sample.
The method described above was considered to be both too long

and complicated for the routine estimation of XPEG and MOPEG in

human lumbar c.s.f. It was therefore decided to concentrate on

the estimation of just one of these noradrenaline metabolites.

As MOPEG is the major cerebral deaainated metabolite of noradrenaline

(Glowinski, Kopin and Axelrod, 1965) and has been shown to be present

in human c.s.f. (Schariberg, Breese, Schildkraut, Gordon and Kopin,

1968) it was decided to devise a method for its extraction from

c.s.f., which was suitable for routine use.

Alternative method for the extraction of

In the estimation of MOPEG in urine, Wilk, Gitlow, Clarke and

Paley (1967) used an anion exchange column to separate it from

compounds likely to interfere with its estimation. Unlike the

carboxylic acids, the phenolic alcohol is not strongly bound onto the
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Table 2:3

The peroentage recovery of acetyl DOFEG and acetyl MOPEG- applied

to the origin of a chromatogram of alkali-washed Whatman No. 542

chromatography paper, developed in the organic phase of a modified

Bush WC" solvent system (Sharman, 1969) and eluted in deionized

distilled water.

Amount of MOFEG peroentage recovery

Acetyl MOPEG Acetyl D0PEG

200 93

96500 97

1000 100 93
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% OF TOTAL ADDED TO COLUMN

FRACTIONS (1ml)

Pig. 2:16

Adsorption and elution of 3-nethoxy-4-hycLroxyphenylethylene£lyool

from a 4 cm x A mm column of AG 1 x A* 200-400 mesh (Bio-Red) in the

chloride form.

A « mleffluent

B a ml eluate
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resin, but its flow through the column is retarded, due presumably

to a low affinity of the weakly acidic phenolic group for the

strongly basic functional groups of the resin, and it can be eluted

from the column with water. It was decided to examine this method

in an attempt to develop a relatively fast and simple technique for

the estimation of MOPEG in c.s.f.

Adsorption and elution of 3-methoxy-A-hydroxyphenylethyleneglvcol

from the anion exchange column. A solution of 1.0 pg MOESG in 1 ml
of water was placed on the top of a column of AO 1 with 1$ cross

linkage, 200-400 mesh (Bio-Rad) 4 cm long and 4 mm in diameter.

The resin was in the chloride form and, before use, was washed

repeatedly by decantation with water to remove the fines. The 1.0 mil

sample was run onto the column and the effluent colls cted in a

1.5 ml polystyrene test tube. The resin was then washed with ten

separate 1.0 ml portions of water, each eluate being collected in a

1.5 ml polystyrene test tube. An aliquot (0.5 ml) of each of the

eleven samples was taken for the fluorimetric estimation of MOFEG- as

previously described (page &5).
The pattern of elution of MOFEG from the column is shown in

Fig. 2jl6. In subsequent experiments the 1.0 ml sample containing

MOPEG was run onto the column which was then washed with a further

1.0 ml of water. The MOPEG was then "eluted" from the column in

8.0 ml water which was collected in a 30 ml test tube fitted with a
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standard joint and evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure at

40°C. The residue in the tube was dissolved in 0.6 ml water,

care being taken that the whole of the inside of the tube was

wetted with the solvent. For the fluorimetrio estimation of MOPEG

as described on page 8 5", a 0.5 ml portion of the solution was used.

The recovery of MOPEG through this method was 75-9 (mean percentage

recovery - standard deviations 24 estimations) and was consistent

within the range 100 ng-1 jig per sample.
This method was both quicker and gave better recoveries than th«

paper chromatographic method previously described. It was decided

to use this procedure as part of the technique for the estimation of

MOPEG in c.s.f.

The sulphate ester of

3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglYCol

In the majority of biological tissues so far examined as well

as in human lumbar and ventricular c.s.f., MOPEG exists as its

sulphate ester (Schanberg, Breese, Sohildkraut, Gordon and Kopin,

1968). It was necessary to hydrolyse the conjugate before the

alcohol could be extracted and estimated.

Organic sulphate esters in solution can be hydrolysed either by

heating them at a low pH value or by the use of a sulphatase enzyme.
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OPTICAL DENSITY AT 405 myu

CONC. OF p-NITROPHENOL (n. moles) IN 5 ml SAMPLE

2:17

Relation between the optical density at 405 mji and the
concentration (n mole^5 nil sample) of p-nitrophenol after the addition

Df 0.5 ml of 2<# NaOH.
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% HYDROLYSIS
100-

90-

80-

70-

60-

50-

40-

30-

20-

10-

0 i
10 20
pH OF SOLUTION

30

Ifydroly3i3 of p-nitrophenyl sulphate when heated at 100°C for

15 min ( ■ ■ ) or 30 Bin (A 4 ) at different pH values.
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Acid hydrolysis* In the absence of any MOPES sulphate another

organic sulphate ester, p-nitrophenylsulphate, was used to monitor

the degree of hydrolysis obtaine d when it was heated for different

times at different pH values. There was no reason to suppose that

the degree of hydrolysis of the latter substance should differ from

that of the former under similar conditions.

Solutions of 100 n.moles of p-nitrophenylsulphate in 5 ml of

water in 15 ml glass stoppered test tubes were adjusted with 5N and

IN sulphuric acid to a pH within the range 1.0-3.0 and were heated

in a boiling waterbath for 15 or 30 mins after which time they were

rapidly cooled. The degree of hydrolysis of the sulphate ester was

estimated by determination of the liberated p-nitrophenol. To

the reaction mixture was added 0.5 ml 20$ (w/v) sodium hydroxide and

the extinction of the solution at 405 measured in a Unicam SP 500

spectrophotometer. The instrument was set to give 100$

transmission with a solution of 100 n.moles p-nitrophenylsulphate

to which the sodium hydroxide was added without any prior treatment

of the ester solution. In a strongly alkaline medium, p-nitrophenol

but not the sulphate ester, gives a yellow solution, the extinction

of which is linearly related to the amount ofp-nitrophenol present

(Pig. 2:17).

Total hydrolysis of the 3ulphate ester was only obtained when

it was heated for 30 mins at a pH of 1.4 or lower (Pig. 2:18).

The use of acid hydrolysis to obtain free MOPEd from its sulphate
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*ifir 2:1?

Hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl sulphate (■ ■ ) and stability

of 3-niethoxy-V-hycL~oxyphenyle thyleneglycol (• • ) when

incubated for 30 nsin at 100°C in solution at different pH,
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ester would necessitate heating the liberated M0PE& at a low pH.

It was thus necessary to determine the stability of the glycol under

these conditions.

Four solutions each containing 1 jig MOPE& in 5 ml water in 15 ml
glass stoppered test tubes were adjusted to pH 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5

respectively with 5M and 1M sulphuric acid. For comparison purposes

four solutions each containing 100 n.moles p-nitrophenylsulphate in

5 ml water in 15 ml glass stoppered te3t tubes were adjusted to the

same pH values with sulphuric acid. Both series of tubes were

heated in a boiling waterbath for 30 mins. After the solutions

had been cooled rapidly to room temperature, the degree of hydrolysis

of the p-nitrophenylsulphate was estimated as described above.

In the other set of tubes KOFEG was estimated by the method of
'

aoetylation, extraction with methylene dichloride arid chromatography

as described on page I 03.
When heated for 30 mins at pH 1.5» the highest pH used which

gsve 100$ hydrolysis of the p-nitrophenylsulphate, more than 30$

of the M0FEG- was destroyed (Fig. 2:19); at pH 2.0, a pH which only

destroyed 5$ of the H0F8& under the conditions of the experiment,

p-nitrophenylsulphate was only 75$ hydrolysed (Fig. 2:19).

Bnzyme hydrolysis. The enzyme preparation "Heliease" obtained from

Industrie Biologique Francais, was a mixed sulphatase and
6

glucuronidase containing 1 x 10 Fishman units of A -glucuronidase
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and 1.5 x 10^ Roy units of sulphatase per gram, and consisted of a

lyophilized preparation of the gastric Alices of Helix pomatia. The

pH optimum of the sulphatase action was stated by the manufacturers

to be pH 5»0«

To monitor the degree of hydrolysis, the sulphate ester of

p-nitrophenol wa3 not used as it had been in the experiments on acid

hydrolyai3 because it was thought quite probable that this substance

would have a different affinity for the sulphatase than did M0PEG-

sulphate. Instead tritiated M0PH& sulphate was used as substrate.

This was prepared biosynthetically from ^H-normetanephrine as

described in the Appendix.

Samples containing approximately 25,000 disintegrations per

minute (11.25 nCi) of H-MOFSG sulphate in 5 ml water in 30 ml glass
were

stoppered test tubes/adjusted to pH 5*0 by the addition of 1.0 ml

1M acetate buffer pH 5»0 and 0.2 ml of the solution was taken for

the determination of tritium by liquid scintillation counting. To

each sample was added 20 mg of the enzyme in 0.5 ml water and, in

order to prevent the growth of bacteria during incubation, 2 drops

of chloroform. Nitrogen was slowly bubbled through the solutions

for one minute. The tubes were stoppered and placed in a metabolic
o .

shaking waterbath at 37 C for 16 hours. After incubation the

contents of the tubes were cooled to room temperature, saturated with

sodium chloride and the free "^H-M0PEG extracted from aqueous solution

by shaking with 10 ml of ethyl acetate. After centrifugation
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at 3,000 g to separate the layers, 8.5 ml of the top organic phase

was transferred to a 100 ml round bottomed flask. The eattraotion

was repeated twice with further 10 ml volumes of ethyl acetate,

10 ml of the organic phase from each of the second and third

extractions being pooled in the round bottomed flask with the 8.5 ml
>

from the first. Of this 28.5 ml of ettyl aoetate 2 ml were taken

for the determination of tritium by liquid scintillation counting.

The percentage of the original aotivity extracted into the ethyl

acetate was compared with that from an identioal sample which had

been incubated in the absence of any enzyme and to which the enzyme

had been added after salt saturation.

The percentage of the ^H-MOFSG sulphate hydrolysed and extracted

into the ethyl aoetate was 87-9 (mean percentage - standard

deviations 12 estimations)•

In the estimation of M0F3G in c.s.f. the sulphate conjugate

of the glycol was hydrolysed by enzyme hydrolysis.

It was found however that the use of the enzyme as supplied by

Industrie Biologique Francais gave high background fluorescence in

the estimation of M0FB&. An acetone powder of the "Helicase"
was

preparation^therefore, prepared.
One gram of the "Helioase" powder was dissolved in 20 ml of water

and was added dropwise to 300 ml of ice cold acetone. The

precipitated protein was separated by oentrifugation at 1,000 g for

5 mins and the acetone supernatant decanted off. The precipitate
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was washed twice with ice cold acetone which had been previously

dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. The acetone powder was

dried in a desiccator under vacuum.

This acetone powder of MHelicasew was used in all the estimation©

of MOPEG- in c.s.f. and was found to give a lower background

fluorescence than the crude "Helicase" preparation,

THE ESTIMATION OF 3-METII0XY--A~HYDRGXYPHEI?YL-

XTHYLSNEG-LYCOL IN HUMAN CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

Cerebrospinal fluid (c.s.f.). Lumbar c.s.f. was obtained from

patients with affective disorders at the Royal Edinburgh Hospital.

The c.s.f. was removed and stored as described on page 17 • The

patients had not received any drugs for at least 24 hours before the

removal of the c.s.f.

Estimation of IJOPEG in o.s.f. A sample of lumbar c.s.f. (5 ml) was

placed in a 15 ml glass stoppered test tube and its pH adjusted to

5.0 by the addition of 1.0 ml 1M acetate buffer pH 5.0. The

sulphata3e-containing enzyme preparation "Helioase" (20 mg) in

0.5 ml water was added to this solution and in order to prevent the

growth of bacteria during incubation, 2 drops of chloroform were

introduced into each tube. After slowly bubbling nitrogen through

the solutions for one minute the tubes were stoppered and placed in a

metabolic shaking waterbath at 37°C for 16 hours. After incubation

the contents of the tubes were cooled to room temperature and the
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protein in then precipitated by the addition of 0,2 ml 40^2 v/v
zinc sulphate followed by 0,15 ml of 20^f> Vv sodium hydroxide.

The tubes were centrifuged at 3#000 g for 5 mins and the supernatant

fluid transferred to a 30 ml glass stoppered test tube. The

preoipitate was resuspended in 1,0 ml of water and the tubes were

again centrifuged at 3#000 g for 5 mins. The supernatant fluid

was pooled with that from the first centrifugation. The pooled

extracts were saturated with sodium chloride and the free M0FE&

extracted from aqueous solution by shaking it for 5 mins with 10 ml

of freshly redistilled ethyl acetate. After centrifugation at

3,000 g for 5 mins to separate the layers, 8,5 ml of the top organic

phase was transferred to a 100 ml round bottomed flask. The

extraction was repeated with a further 10 nil of etfcyl acetate, 10 ml

of the organic phase being pooled in the round bottomed flask with

the 8,5 ml from the first extraction. The pooled ethyl acetate

extracts were evaporated to dryness at room temperature under reduced

pressure,
f :/V v vrt»v,~ *•

The residue in the flask was dissolved in 1,0 ml water and the

solution was run onto the top of a 4 cm long by 4 mm in diameter

column of AO 1 x 4 200-400 mesh (Bio-Rad) in the chloride form.

The flask was washed with a further 1,0 ml of water which was also

added to the top of the column.

Any M0PEG was then eluted from the column in 8.0 ml of water

which were collected in a 30 ml glass stoppered test tube and
o

evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure at 40 C. The residue
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in the tube was dissolved by washing the sides of the tube with

0.6 ml of water, care being taken to wet the whole of the inside of

the tube with solvent. The MOFEG in 0.5 ml of the solution was

estimated fluorimetrically.

The fluorescence in the final extract due to the reagents was

determined by processing 5.0 ml of deionised distilled water through

the method. Recoveries of MOFEG of between 100 and 500 ng in

5.0 ml of water or, in certain cases, where 10 ml of the original

c.s.f. sample was available, from o.s.f.,were also processed through

the method.

Results

Recoveries. The recovery of 100, 200 or 500 ng of MOFEG when added

to 5 ml of water or 5 ml of c.s.f. prior to incubation with the

sulphatase preparation "Helicase" and extraction into ethyl acetate

as described on page was 50-5 (mean percentage recovery -

standard deviation: 12 estimations). The recovery of MOFEG was

the same from c.s.f. as from water and was more consistent within a

series of estimations than it was between series.

Sensitivity of method. The method as described could estimate

down to 50 ng of MOFEG in 5 ml of deionized distilled water. In

c.s.f., however, the background fluorescence was greater and the

limit of sensitivity was about 100 ng in a 5 ml sample.
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Bfrfif 2'?0

The figure shows an activation spectrum of (a) 5 ml of cerebro¬

spinal fluid (b) 100 ng of 3-me thoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol

in 5 ml of water and (c) 5 ml of water, processed through the method

for the estimation of 3-®ethoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol in c.s.f.

The activation spectrum was recorded from 250 mp to 500 mp with
the fluorescence monochromator set at 430 mp.
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Characterisation of the substance estimated in c.s.f. The substance

which was present in the c.s.f. after it had been incubated for

16 hours at 37°C with a sulphatase preparation "Helicase", was

similar to MOPEG in several respects. It was extractable into

ethyl acetate from a salt saturated aqueous solution at pH 5.0 and

its flow through the anion exchange AG 1 x 4 column was retarded

in a way similar to that of MOPSG.

Furthermore the fluorescence characteristics of the fluorophor

formed from the substance present in the final extract from c.s.f.

were the same as those of authentic ilOPEG taken through the method

(Fig. 2:20).

Ideally the substance estimated in the c.s.f. should have been

further characterised by paper or thin layer chromatography in order

to determine whether it had the same chromatographic mobility as

authentic MOPEG. This was not attempted because of the difficulty

in obtaining sufficient c.s.f. for this purpose.

3-methoxv-4-hvdroxvphenvlethvlene-,1vcol in human lumbar c.s.f.

The method was applied to the estimation of MOPEG in human lumbar

c.s.f.

The c.s.f. (10 ml) was withdrawn from patients with various

neurological disorders and was stared as described on page I 7«

An aliquot of the c.s.f. (5 ml) was used for the estimation of MOPBG

and the remainder used for the estimation of 3-methoxy-4-hy±roxyphenyl-
acetic acid (homovanillic acid, HVA) and 5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic
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acid (5-HIAA). The results are shown in Table 2:4)

DISCUSSION

The biogenic amine, dopamine, is catabolised within the central

nervous system predominantly to the phenolic acids 3,4dihylroxyphenyl

acetic acid (DOPAC) and 3-methoxy-4-hyIroxyphenylacetic acid

(homovanillic acid, HVA) vfoile the major metabolites of its

p, -hydroxylated derivative, noradrenaline, are the neutral phenolic
glycols, 3,4dihydroxyphenylethyleneglycol (DOPEG) and 3-methoxy-

4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol (MOPEG) (Rutledge and Jonason, 1967;

Breese, Chase and Kopin, 1968; Breese, Chase and Kopin, 1969)•
Both DOPAC and HVA are present in cerebrospinal fluid (c.s.f.)

(Anden, Rooa and Aerdinius, 1963b; Ashcroft, Crawford, Dow and

Guldberg, 1968) and estimation of their concentrations has been used

by many workers to indicate changes in the turnover or metabolism

of dopamine within the central nervous system brought about by

neurological diseases or by drug treatment. That changes in the

concentrations of these acid catabolites can reflect changes in the

metabolism of the parent amine has been discussed by Guldberg,

Ashcroft, Turner and Hanieh (1969) and also in this thesis (page 65)
There are as yet few data concerning the glycol metabolites of

noradrenaline, DOFEG and MOPEG, in c.s.f. The presence of MOFEG,

as a oonjugate, probably the sulphate ester, in human lumbar c.s.f.

was demonstrated by Schanberg, Breese, Shildkreut, Gordon and Kopin
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Table 2:4

The concentrations (ng/ml) of 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethylene-

glycol (MOPING), 3~®ethoxy-4-hydroxyph3nylacetic acid (HVA) and

5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic acid (5-HIM) in the lumbar c.3.f. of

patients with various neurological disorders.

Patient Diagnosis Age MOFSG HVA 5-HIAA

1 Depressive illness 45 74 9 12

2 Depressive illness 51 24 17 10

3 repressive illness 51 21 11 7

4 Depressive illness 57 17 12 8

5 Manic-depres sive
(depressed)

62 30 7 24

6 Manic-depressive
(depressed)

60 21 23 15

7 Manic-depressive
(manic)

64 170 27 26

8 Manio-depre saive
(manic)

66 52 20 10

9 Manio-depressive
(manic)

62 u 36 19

10 Manic-depre ssive
(manic)

52 33 13 9

11 Manic-depre ssive
(manic)

62 33 43 12

12 Post-traumatic
parkinsonism

51 40 14 27

13 Parkinsonism
on 3 8 L-DOPVday

61 51 291 13
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(1968), who estimated its concentration to be between 50 and 200 ng/n
There appears to have been no report on the presence of DOPEG.

The more extensive study of the concentrations of the

noradrenaline metabolites in c.s.f. ha3 been prevented by the

absence of a method which was both sensitive yet simple enough to

be used for routine estimations. The estimation of MOPSG by

converting it to vanillin and estimating the vanillin by its

absorption at 360 mp as desoribed by Ruthven and Sandler (1965)
far the estimation of thi3 phenolic glycol inirine, is not sensitive

enough to allow its application to c.s.f. analysis. Gas

chromatographic methods desoribed by Wilk, Gitlow, Clarke and Paley

(1967) and Sharman (1969) for the estimation of MOPEG and DOPEG are

very much more sensitive, and that of *»ilk et al.. (1967) was used

by Schanberg, Breose, Schildkraut, Gordon and Kopin (1968) for the

estimation of MOPEG in human lumbar c.s.f. and ventricular c.s.f.

Both these gas chromatographic methods employ electron capture

detection. Because of the high risk of contamination and long

recovery time of the electron capture head, together with the

unduly high sensitivity and consequent likely proneness to errors by

the presence of oontaminants, they aro not altogether suitable, in

their present state of development, for routine analysis.

It seemed probable, prior to the advent of the gas chromatographic

methods mentioned above, that methods of sufficient sensitivity and

specificity far the routine estimation of the glycols in low

concentrations would be dependent on a fluarimetric method of assay.
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It was with this in mind that the development of the fluorimetric

techniques described in this section of the thesis was embarked upon.

DOPEG was found to give a fluorophor on reaotion with ethylene

diamine under the conditions used by P.osengren (i960) for the

estimation of DOPAC. The fluorescence intensity of the derivative

was such that DOPEG could be estimated, in solution in water, in a

concentration as low as 4 ng/ml. This method is not specifio for

DOPEG as ethylene diamine will condense with many compounds

containing a catechol grouping (weil-Malherbe and Bone, 1952;

Weil-Malherbe and Bone, 1957; Hosengren, I960; Ashcroft, Crawford,

Dow and Guldberg, 1968) to give a product with similar fluorescence

characteristics. Specificity must therefore depend on preliminary

adequate separative procedures as discussed later.

The first attempt to develop a fluorimetric method for the

estimation of MOPEG was based on a method described briefly by

Goldenberg and White (1962) for the estimation of the major

peripheral metabolite of noradrenaline 3-methoxy-4-hydroxymandelic acid

(vanillin mandelic aoid, VMA). The procedure involved the oxidation

of VMA to vanillin by reaction with periodate, followed by the

condensation of the aldehyde group of the vanillin with

thiosemioarbazide to give a fluorescent thiosemicarbas*®^* This
method should have been directly applicable to the estimation of

MOFEG as it is also oxidized by periodate to vanillin (Ruthven and

Sandler, 1965). It was found, however, that the method, as
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described, was unsuitable for the estimation of nanogram quantities

of VMA or MOPEG. lith modification of the procedure it was found

that the condensation of nanogram quantities of vanillin with

thiosemicarbazide could be achieved to give a product with

fluorescence proportional to the concentration of vanillin in the

original solution. Unfortunately no suitable reaction conditions

were found to give consistent conversion of nanogram amounts of VMA

or MOFEG to vanillin in the first stage of the proposed procedure.

The method used eventually for the estimation of MOPEG was a

modification of that described by Sharman (1963) for the estimation

of HVA. The procedure involved the oxidation of the MCPBG, with

colloidal ferric hydroxide and the precipitation of the ferric ions

with sodium hydroxide. The fluorophor thus produced had a high

fluorescence intensity enabling the estimation of MOFEG, in solution

in water, in concentrations as low as 25 ng/ral. This reaction was

not specific for MOPEG as it also produced fluorophors with the same

activation and fluorescence characteristics from other O-methylated

catechol amine derivatives, (Table 2:2). Of the oompounds tested«,

3-methoxytyramine, HVA and VMA all gave a fluorophor with a greater

fluorescence par unit weight than did MOPEG. A side chain with

at least two carbon atoms seemed to be necessary as no fluorescence

was obtained from 3-methoxy«4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (vanillin) when

it was taken through the fluorophor-producing reaction (Table 2:2).

The method did not however produce a fluorophor from catechol-
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containing compounds.

As the fluorimetric procedures for the estimation of DOPEG and

MOFEG are not specific to these compounds, specificity must be

achieved by adequate preliminary separative techniques.

Two methods for the partial purification of the phenolic glycol

metabolites of noradrenaline have been investigated. The first

involved the acetylation of MOFEG and DOPEG, the extraction of their

acetyl aerivatives into methylene dichloride and their separation

by dosct hng paper chromatography an alkali-washed Whatman No 542

cliromatographio paper. In model experiments starting with aqueous

solutions of 100 ng-ljig of the compounds this procedure gave a
4* c/ 4*

recovery of 60 - 3/ (mean recovery - standard deviation: 4 experiments

for DOFEG and 63 - 2i^(mean recovery - standard deviation:

16 experiments) for MOPSG. It had the advantage that it separated

the two phenolic glycols thus eliminating the necessity to divide the

sample into two portions; one for the estimation of DOPEG, the other

for MOPEG. The phenolic glycols were present in eluates from the

chromatogram as their aoetylated derivatives. This was of no

disadvantage in the estimation of DOPSG because, under the reaction

conditions, ethylene diamine produces a fluorophor from the

acetylated derivative as readily as from the parent glycol.

Oxidation of acetyl MOPEG with ferric chloride does not produce

a fluorophor and so this compound had to be hydrolysed prior to

estimation. This was done in alkali and necessitated the
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adjustment of the reaction solution to between pH 6.5 and 7#5 before

the addition csf the ferric chloride reagent.

This separation technique, including the time required for

preparation of the paper for chromatography, was considered to be

too time consuming to be really suitable as a routine method for the

estimation of these glycols in human lumbar c.s.f. and a simpler

procedure was therefore sought.

In the development of an alternative procedure, attention was

concentrated on the separation and estimation of MOPEG, the major

metabolite of noradrenaline in the central, nervous system

(Glowinski, Kopin and Axelrod, 1965). The separation technique was

a modification of that described by wilk et al.. (1967) and involved

the extraction of MOFEG from aqueous solution into ethyl acetate and

its further purification on an anion exchange column. The recovery

of between 100 ng and 1 jig of MOPEG was 75 - 9^(mean recovery +

standard deviation: 24 estimations). This procedure was both

simple and quick and was used for the extraction, prior to estimation,

of MOPEG in human lumbar o.s.f. Theoretically, the method should

also be suitable for the extraction of DOPEG.

In human o.s.f. MOFSG exists as a conjugate, believed to be its

sulphate ester (Schanberg, Breese, Schildkraut, Gordon and Kopin,

1968), and it was necessary to hydrolyse this conjugate before the

MOPEG could be extracted into an organic solvent.

Two methods of hydrolysis of the MOPEG conjugate were studied,
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hydrolysis with acid and hydrolysis with a sulphatasa-containing

preparation. It was found that with acid hydrolysis, the conditions

of pH and temperature which were required to hydrolyse a typical

phenolic sulphate ester (p-nitrophenysulphate) destroyed free MOPS ft.

This observation is consistent with the findings of Wilk et al..

(1967) that acid hydrolysis of urine yielded only Qfo of the MOPSG

which could be liberated from the urinary conjugate by an enzymatic

method.

In order to monitor the hydrolysis of the MOPSG conjugate when

it was incubated with the sulphatase-containing preparation

"Helicase", experiments were carried out using, as substrate,

labelled MOPSft conjugate which had been prepared biosynthetically

from tritiated normetanephrine. After incubation with "Relicase",

far 16 hours at 37°C, 87 - S5& (mean percentage ^ standard deviation:

12 experiments) of the radioactivity in the original solution could

be extracted into ethyl acetate. This compares with less than 2$

extractable when the conjugate was incubated in the absence of the

sulphatase-containing preparation. The radioactivity present in

the ethyl acetate extract of the hydrolysate had the same

chromatographic mobility as authentic MOPEG (page 188). it thus

seems that there was little or no destruction of the free MOPEG

liberated during the period of incubation with the enzyme

preparation. This method of hydrolysis was used for the estimation

of MOPSG in human lumbar c.s.f.
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The evidence that the conjugate of MOPEG is the sulphate ester

is not conclusive and is based on the observation that it will only

give a substance with the same chromatographic mobility as authentic

M0PE& when it is incubated with the sulphatase-containing preparation

"Glusulaae" (Endo products N.Y.) and not when incubated with pure

glucuronidase or phosphatase-containing preparations (Schanberg,

Sehildkraut, Breese and Kopin, 1968) • "Glusulase", which is similar

to "Helicase", is a orude preparation of the gastric jiice of Helix

pomatia and contains many enzyme activities. It is thus possible

that it is not the sulphatase activity but some other, unspecified,

enzyme activity which is responsible for the hydrolysis of the M0PE&

conjugate.

The analytical procedure, as detailed for the estimation of

MOFE& in 5 ml of human lumbar c.s.f., allowed the estimation, in

model experiments, of down to 50 ng in 5 ml of water. In the extract

from 5 ml of c.s.f. however, the nonspecific "blank" fluorescence was

greater and the limit of estimation was about 100 ng in the 5 ml

sample of c.s.f. (20 ng^ml). Although not as high a3 might be

considered desirable, this level of sensitivity has proved adequate

for the estimation of MOFEG in the several c.s.f. samples analysed.

Of the 13 estimations of MOPEG in human lumbar c.s.f. (Table 2:4)

only four lie within the range of 50-200 ng/ml quoted by Schanberg,

Breese, Sohildkraut, Gordon and Kopin (1968). However, should be

pointed out that in the present study the o.s.f. was from patients
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with neurological disorders and not from "control,,subjeots.

The estimations of MOPEG have been carried out on samples from

an insufficient number of patients with the same neurological disease

to enable any definite conclusion to be drawn regarding the relation

of the MOPEG concentrations to the clinical state. However, it is

perhaps worthy of some comment that the concentration of MOPEG in

the lumbar c.s.f. of patients who had been rated depressed

(No»1-6: Table 2:4) tended to be lower than in the c.s.f. of

patients rated manic (No.7-11: Table 2:4). This difference

however was found not to be significant (p < 0.2). If one may be

allowed to speculate in the face of an admitted scarcity of evidence,

two points suggest themselves by way of explanation of the lack of

difference in the concentration of MOPEG in the c.s.f. of depressed

and manic patients. Perhaps the MOFSG c.s.f. levels are associated

with some more subtle differentiation in symptomatology or perhaps

any change in noradrenaline metabolism is being inadequately

monitored by estimation of total MOPEG (free and combined) only.

Extension of the method to include separate estimations in the c.s.f.

of free and conjugated MCFEG and of free and combined DOPEG, should

these be present, might be necessary to detect, and follow

adequately, changes in cerebral noradrenaline metabolism in various

mental diseases.



SECTION 3

2he accumulation of ^^C-S-hydroy/indol-B-ylacetic
acid by the ra"b"bit choroid plexuo ..yjtffia-
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INTRODUCTION

Transport system for the removal of many substances from

the cerebrospinal fluid (c.s.f.) have been shown to exist. In

1961, Pappenheimer, Helssey and Jordan studied the removal of

diodrast and phenolsulphonphthalein from the cerebral ventricles

of the goat. These workers used a technique of *open-ended'

perfusion where the substance, in artificial c.3,f. was pumped at

a known and constant rate through a cannula into a lateral

ventricle. The artificial c.s.f. flowed through the ventricular

system and was collected from an outflow cannula situated in the

oisterna magna. Both diodrast and phenolsulphonnhthalein were

found to be rapidly cleared from the perfusate by a saturable

mechanism. By altering the sites of the inflow and outflow

cannulae it was possible to show that the removal mechanism wa3

situated in the fourth ventricle.

This technique of ventricular perfusion was used by Davson,

Kleeaan and Levin (1962) to study the removal of p-aainohippurie

acid (PAH) from the ventricles of the cat and by Pollay and Davson

(1963) for the removal of PAH, thiooyanate and iodide from rabbit

o.s.f. These substances were rapidly cleared from the ventricles

by a mechanism which was saturable and the presence of one of the

anions in the perfusate inhibited the removal of another. There

proved to be a 3pecies difference in the sites of this removal.
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In the cat PAH was only transported out of the c.s.f. in the

region of the lateral ventricles (lavson at al.. 1962) whilst in

the rabbit it was removed from the perfusate in all the ventricles

(Pollay and Davson, 1963)* More recently Ashcroft, Dow and Moir

(1968) showed in the dog the existence of an active transport

system, located in the fourth ventricle, for the removal of

5-iydro^yindol-3-ylacetic acid (5-HIAA) and 3-metho3qy-4«.i\ydroxyphen-
.

ylacetic acid (homovanillic acid, HVA).

Cationic substances such as bexamethonium, decamethonium and

N*-raethylnicotinanri.de are also transported out of the ventricular

system (Schanker, Prockop, Schou and Sisodia, 1962). There v/as

competition between these bases for the removal mechanism.

The structures implicated in this transport process are the

highly vascular choroid plexuses. These are situated within the

ventricles , have a large surface to volume ratio and have

epithelial cells that are analogous in structure to those in the

proximal tubule of the kidney (Davson, 1967). Evidence to support

the idea of the involvement of the choroid plexuses in the

mechanism for the transfer from c.s.f. to blood has been obtained

by in vitro studies of their ability to accumulate certain

substances. The technique used in such studies on the isolated

choroid plexuses was essentially similar to that used by Cross

and Taggart (1950) and Despopoulous and Weisbach (1957) for the

stucy of the uptake of PAH and 5-HIAA by kidney slices.
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Welch (1962a,b) demonstrated the accumulation of iodide and

thiocyanate by the choroid plexuses of the rabbit. The

accumulation of iodide, which was greater in the fourth ventricular

choroid plexus than in those from the lateral ventricles was

inhibited by the metabolic inhibitors, fluoride, cyanide, malonate,

iodoacetate, 2,4-dinitrophenol and fluoroacetate as well as by

cardiac glycosides. Both iodide and thiocyanate appeared to be

transported by the same system as the presence of one in the

incubation medium inhibited the accumulation of the other,

Robinson, Cutler, Lorenzo and Barlow (1968) confirmed the capacity

of the rabbit choroid plexuses to accumulate iodide and also

showed that they were capable of the uptake of sulphate and

thiosulphate. The transport of these latter anions was by a

separate mechanism as they did not interfere with the accumulation

of the iodide ion.

The isolated choroid plexus is also capable of accumulating

amino acids. Lorenzo and Cutler (l969) showed that the isolated

choroid plexus of the cat could accumulate the non-metabolizable

amino acid, eC-amino-isobutyrio acid. The extent of the

accumulation was very muoh smaller than observed for the simple

anions. There was competition for uptake with other amino acids,

Cationic compounds are also accumulated by the isolated

choroid plexus, Tochino and :-chanker (1965a,b) used the tissue

from rabbits to study the uptake of 5-hydroxytryptaraine,

noradrenaline, decamethonium, hexaraethonium and
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N*-ciethQrlriicotinamide. These authors showed that the accumulation

of those substances could take place against a concentration

gradient and that the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses

contained a more efficient accumulation mechanism than that from

the fourth ventricle. The uptake of any one of these cations was

inhibited by the presence of any of the others or of metabolic

inhibitors in ti»e incubating medium. The rabbit choroid plexuses

have also been shown to be capable of accumulating morphine and

morphine derivatives (Takemori and Stenwick, 1966; Hug, 196?).

Unionised compounds such as carbohydrates are also acciaiulated

by the isolated choroid plexus (Csaky and Igor, 1964) • These

authors showed that the isolated choroid plexuses of the dog oould

accumulate glucose, by a mechanism which was dependent on aetabolio

energy, to give a concentration in the tissue up to twenty times

that in the medium.

There is thus evidence that both anionic and eationio

compounds can be transported out of the c.s.f. ] vidence in

support of a role for the choroid plexuses in this removal is

afforded by the ability of the cells of the isolated tissue to

accumulate such ions by energy dependent processes.

The experimental work described below represents an extension

of investigations in this laboratory by /.shcroft, Dow and Moir

(1968) who studied the kinetics of the removal of 5-HIAA from a

perfusate of the cerebral ventricles in the conscious dog. They
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found that in addition to 'Bulk flow* , part of this removal could

be accounted for by a saturable mechanism located in the region of

the fourth ventricle, Fran the literature it seemed probable that

the choroid plexus might be responsible for this removal ana the

experiments to be described were undertaken to investigate whether

the isolated choroid plexus is able to accumulate 5-hIAA by a

saturable, energy dependent process.

MATERIALS

Homovanillic acid was obtained from Calbiochem and probenecid

from Merck, Sharpe and Dohme, Other chemical reagents were of at

least 'Analar* (British Drug Houses) standard of purity, Beionised

distilled water was used throughout,

Inulin - "^C-carboxylic acid, 1,35 /iCd/mg (approx 6,75 mCi/m,

mole), was obtained from the Radio-chemical Centre (Amersham),

Radioactive r;-hvdroxvinuol-5-vlacetic acid "^C-5-HIAA, 25 mCi/m,

mole, was obtained as a solution in methanol from the New England

Nuclear Corporation and before use was purified as follows. The

contents of one sealed ampoule (0.05 mCi) were made up to 3.0 ml

with water in a 15 ml glass stoppered test tube. The solution

was saturated with sodium chloride, acidified with one drop of
14

cone, HC1 and the C-5-HIAA extracted by shaking the solution for

5 minutes with 6 ml ether. The two phases were allowed to
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separate and the upper organic layer was transferred to a 50 ml

glass stoppered test tube. The extraction was repeated twice

with further 6 ml volumes of ether (the ether used in the

extractions was purified immediately before use by shaking it with
'

an equal volume of a saturated solution of ferrous sulphate,
"II.

j followed by distillation). The C-5-HIAA was returned to aqueous

solution by shaking tie combined ether extracts with 2.0 ml

0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.4 and, after separation of the two

phases, the bottom aqueous layer was transferred to a glass vial.
'

The residual ether was removed from the phosphate buffer extract

by blowing a stream of nitrogen over it until no snell of ether was

detectable. The activity of this solution was estimated on a

Packard Tri-carb liquid scintillation counter (see page /SO),
The concentration of 5-HIAA was calculated from the disintegrations

per minute and the specific activity of the particular batch of

"^'C-5-HIAA as quoted by the manufacturers.

Scintillant for liquid scintillation counting The scintillant

consisted of a solution of 10.65 g 2,5-dipheryloxazole (PPO) and

0.28 g l,4-bis»(2-(4-methyl«"5-pberyloxazolyl))-benzene (dimethyl

POPGP) in 2.5 litres of toluene.
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HLTHQDS

Removal of the choroid plexuses

New Zealand white rabbits of either sex were killed by the

intravenous injection of 50 ml of air and bled out from severed

blood vessels in the neck. The top of the skull was rapidly cut

off end the brain removed onto a glass plate. With a pair of

forceps it was split down the midline through the corpus callosum

to the floor of the third ventricle. The lateral ventricles were

opened and their choroid plexuses cut at their point of attachment

at the junction of the lateral and third ventricles. The fourth

ventricular choroid plexus was removed by gently easing it from

the roof and sides of the ventricular space. It was, however,

much more difficult to dissect than the plexuses frcm the lateral

ventricles and preparations obtained were not always suitable for

use,

Qxvren consumption

In order to establish that the method used for the dissection

of the choroid plexuses from the ventricles of tne rabbit gave

viable preparations, the oatygen consumption of the tissue was

measured over a period of 45 min.

The choroid plexuses from the lateral, third and fourth

ventricles from five animals were weighed on a torsion balance

and placed in 1,0 ml Krebs' - Ringer phosphate solution

(Cremer, 1957) in five separate Warburg flasks; each flask
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containing the combined choroid plexuses from one animal. Carbon

dioxide formed on incubation of the tissue was absorbed by 0.2 ml

6N sodium hydroxide in the centre well of the flask into wliich had

been placed a pleated 'fan* of Whatman No. 1 filter paper to

increase the surface area of the absorbing solution. The side arm

-2
two of che flasks contained 0.01 ml 10 M 2,4-dinitrophenol. Two

control flasks with medium and sodium hydroxide but without any

tissue, and an empty flask, which served as a thermobarometer,

were also included. After gassing the flasks and manometers with

oxygen for 10 mins and equilibrating them at 37 °C for a further

15 mins, they were shut to whe atmosphere and the two containing

the 2,4-dinitrophenol were tilted to allow the incubating solution

to mix with the contents of the sidearra (the final concentratios of

2,4-dinitrophenol in the incubating medium was 10~S,I). The

manometers were read at zero time mid at 5 rains intervals, up to and

including 45 mins.

Inqubatlcffl qf the choroid p^exu^es

In subsequent experiments the choroid plexuses were incubated

in the physiological salt solution described by Welch (1962a), the

composition of which is given in Table 3*1« To obtain a pH of

7.4 the solution was equilibrated with 99^ Ogf %> C02 for 20 mins.
An aliquot of the salt solution, 1.0 ml, was introduced into a

glass vial with an internal diameter of 2 cm, and to it was added

the substance under test along with any inhibitor or other
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TAB#*

Physiological Salt Solution 6<elch 1962a)

Concentration (g/l)
of anhydrous salts

Sodium chloride 8.0

Potassium chloride 0.2

Calcium chloride 0.1

Magnesium chloride 0.1

Sodium bicarbonate 1.0

Sodium dihydrogen erthophosphate 0.05

Glucose 1.0

The solution was brought to pH 7.4 by equilibrating with

02: 5% CO2
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compound. A choroid plexus was then placed in the vial and the

atmosphere above the incubation fluid changed to 3% 02: 5^ C02
by passing a stream of this gas mixture into the vial for 15 sees.

The vial was sealed with a clip-on plastic top and incubated in a

metabolic shaking waterbath.

Uptake of 131I-iodide by the isolated choroid plexus

The ability of the lateral ventricular choroid plexus to

accumulate iodide was tested as this ion had already been shown to

be actively taken up by this tissue. (Welch, 1962a; Robinson

et jg., 1968).
The lateral ventricular choroid plexuses were removed as

previously described, and incubated at 30°C for one hour in the

presence of 0.5 or 1.0 pCi/ml carrier-free ^*^T-iodide. After
incubation the tissue was blotted gently on Whatman No. 1 filter

paper, weighed on a torsion balance and placed in a glass vial.

The 151I-iodide in the tissue and also in 10 jil of the medium was

estimated in a well-type -scintillation counter. The incubation

was^carried out in the presence of 2,4-dinitrophenol.

M&ft.gpape of rabbet 9,horq3,d pjexps

Estimation of the quantity of a radioactive compound in a

choroid plexus after it has been incubated in a solution containing

that compound will give the total amount within the cells of the

tissue as well as in the extracellular fluid. In order to

determine the intracellular concentration the volume of the

extracellular space must be known. This can be achieved by
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incubating the choroid plexus with a substance which will not pass

into the cells but which will enter the extracellular space.

Such a compound is inulin and the 'space' with which it comes into

equilibrium is the • inulin space'.

The inulin space of the lateral and fourth ventricular choroid

plexuses of the rabbit was estimated by incubating them at 30°C in

1,0 ml of the physiological salt solution containing 82,2 pig

(0,125 pCi) inulin - "^C-carbosylic acid, under an atmosphere of

99^ 02: % C02 for times ranging from 10 to 80 mins. The
plexuses were then removed from the incubation medium, lightly

blotted on Whatman No, 1 filter paper, weighed on a torsion balance

and placed in the vial of a liquid scintillation counter. An

aliquot of the incubation medium, 0,1 ml, was placed in a separate

vial (see page/4"#),

IL
The accumulation of C»5~hvdroxvindol«3«vlacetic acid by the

rabbit choroid plexus

thole choroid plexuses from lateral or fourth ventricles were

incubated at 30°C or 6°C in 1,0 ml of the physiological salt
14

solution containing between 50 ng and 5,0 pig C-5-hydroxyindol-3-

| ylacetic acid (^"C-5-HIAA) for varying lengths of time under an

1 atmosphere of 9f% 02: % COg, Apy inhibitor or other substance
to be added to the incubation medium was introduced in a volume of

0.01 ml prior to placing the choroid plexus in the incubation flask.

After incubation, the choroid plexus was removed from the flask,
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blotted on Whatman No. 1 filter paper and, after weighing on a

torsion balance, placed in a vial for liquid scintillation

counting. A portion, 0.1 ml, of the incubation medium was placed

in a separate vial for the estimation of the -labelled 5"HIAA,

(see page ISO),
Inoubations involving the lateral choroid plexuses were all

.

done in duplicate and in no case were the duplicates from tissue

of the same animal* As there is only one fourth ventricular

choroid plexus per animal incubations involving this tissue were not

carried out in duplicate,

|4qui,d s^tiaWgn yppntjpg

Liquid scintillation counting was used to estimate "^C-labelled
compounds in the tissue and medium. Tissue, prior to counting,

was digested overnight at room temperature in 0.2 ml 2.5M KOH in

the scintillation vials. This gave a clear, homogeneous solution

with a slight brown colouration. ihese aqueous samples, however,

were not miscible with the toluene scintillant and therefore 4 nil of

ethanol/methanol (3:1 v/v) was added to each vial before the 10 ml

of scintillant. By this method up to 0.3 ml of an aqueous sample

could be accommodated by the 10 ml of toluene seintillant.

The radioactivity of the samples was estimated in a Packard

Tri-Carb Scintillation Counter. Each sample was counted over a

period of 100 mins or until such time as 10,000 counts had been

registered. The latter method yields a count with a statistical
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a&jai

Qaygan consumption of rabbit choroid plexuses incubated at 37°C
for 45 mins in Kreba*-Ringer phosphate solution (Cramer, 1957) under

an atmosphere of oxygen. Incubations were carried out both in the
(•—•) (my-m)presence/and absence/of 2,4-dinitrqphenol (DNP).
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error of 3j£. The efficiency of counting was determined using the

'channels ratio' method (Baillie, i960). In the first channel the

lower discriminator was set at 50 and the upper at 95 whilst in the
.

second, which also had a lower discriminator setting of 50# the

upper was at 1000. Both channels had an gain. A graph of the

ratio of the counts per unit time registered in channel one to the

counts per unit time in channel two against the efficiency of

counting, was used to determine the efficiency of the counting in

the samples and enabled the number of disintegrations per minute

of the samples to be calculated. The graph relating the efficiency

of the counting to the 'channels ratio' had previously been

constructed for the toluene scintillant and that particular

scintillation counter. Counts due to 'background' were estimated

by including in every series of samples two vials which only

contained 4 ml methanol/ethanol and 10 ml of the toluene
■

scintillant.
' ' *

, . - .

i RESULTS

»

The oxygen consumption of the choroid plexuses of the rabbit

was linear over the 45 mins of incubation (Fig. 3:1) and in that

period was 1.97 Og per mg tissue. Addition of
2,4-dinitrophenol to the medium, to give a final concentration of
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arti increased the respiration of the choroid plexuses to 4.31 ul

0^ per 1101/100 mg tissue, (Pig. 3:l).

Accumulation of 131I-io«ide by the isolated choroid plexus

The accumulation of -iodide by the lateral ventricular

choroid plexuses of the rabbit is shown in Table 3:2. The results

have been expressed as the ratio (T/m) of the counts per unit time

per mg (wet weight) of tissue to the counts per unit time per ;ul

medium and give a measure of the ability of the tissue to

concentrate the iodide ion over and above the concentration found

in the medium.

The accumulation was the same when 0.5 or 1.0 pCi of carrier-

free 131I-iodide was present in the medium (Table 3:2) but it was

reduced by 43/ in the presence of afSi 2,4-dinitrophol (Table 3:2).

A che faqtops foflyer^itf; 9^ ?// r^^og
In the above experiment the T/M ratio was expressed as the

ratio of the counts per unit time per mg (wet weight) of tissue to

the counts per unit time per pi of medium, as this was the method

used by Welch (1962a) and a direct comparison with his results was

wanted. Ideally, the T/M ratio should be a measure of the ability

of the cells of a tissue to concentrate a substance and should be

derived from the ratio of the concentration of the free substance

within the cells to the concentration outside the cell.

The quantity of the substance (x) within the cells of the
1

tissue is the total quantity of x in that tissue minus the quantity
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TABLB 3i2

131
Accumulation of carrier-free I-iodide by the lateral ventricular

choroid plexuses of the rabbit. The T/M value is the ratio of the

radioactivity per mg tissue to that per pi incubation medium after

1 hour incubation at 30°C.

Activity of carrier-free ^^"I-iodide T/M

(pCi) per ml incubation medium (Tissue/Medium ratio)

1.0 31.3 - 1.9 (4) +
0.5 28.6-1.6 (4)

1.0 + 10"Si dinitrophenol 17.8 - 0.4 (4)

*
Mean value - Standard deviation (Ho. of estimates)
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in the extracellular space. If free diffusion of x in the

extracellular space is assumed then its concentration in that phase

will be the same as that in the medium. The volume of this

extracellular apace can be measured by use of a substance which can

move freely in this phase but does not enter the cells, for example

inulin. When inulin is used the extracellular space is known as the

inulin space.

The quantity of x in the intracellular space can thus be

derived from:-

The quantity of (wet weight) tissue (t) - (the quantity of

x/pl medium (m) X the inulin spaoe/mg (wet weight) tissue (i))

a t - mi (l)

If it is assumed that x exists free within the cell then the volume

containing it will be the volume of intracellular water, which is:-

The weight of water/mg (wet weight) tissue - the inulin space/

mg (wet weight) tissue (i).
The weight of water/mg (wet weight) tissue was derived from the

value for the dry weight of the rabbit choroid plexus, quoted by

Welch (1962a), of 15.07 - 1.07/S of the wet weight. This value

was not determined independently as the expenditure of rabbits for

this purpose was felt to be unjustified.

The volume of water per mg (wet weight) tissue is thus
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0.85 J*1 and the volume of the intracellular water isi-

O.85 - i (2)

From equations (l) and (2) the concentration of x in the

intracellular water is thus

t - mi
0.85 - i

/is stated above, if free diffusion of x in the extracellular space

is assumed then the concentration of x in that phase can be taken

as equal to the quantity of x/pl medium (m) and the T/M value thus

becomes

m(0.85 -i)

This corrected T/M value was used in all experiments involving

14C-5-HIAA.

Estimation of inulin space

The choroid plexuses of the lateral and fourth ventricles of

the rabbit were incubated at 30°C in the physiological salt

solution containing inulin for periods of time ranging from 10 to

80 mins.

At equilibrium the concentration of inulin in the extracellular
-

fluid was taken to be the same as that in the medium. The volume

of the extracellular space per unit wet weight of tissue is thus
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Fig. 3:2

The figure illustrates logarithmic plots of values of

minus the values of (T/M)t for the accumulation of 5~hydroxyincLol-3-

ylacetic acid (>-HIAA) by the lateral and fourth ventricular choroid

plexuses of the rabbit when incubated at 30°2 in a medium containing

200 ng^ml ^G-5-KI..A (see Fig, 3:3) •
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M*- ISA

The accumulation of 5-hyaroxyindol-3-ylacetic acid (5-H2AA) by

the lateral and fourth ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit

when incubated at 30°C in a medium containing 200 n^/ml
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given as:-

The equilibrium amount of innlin/mg (wet v.ei^ht) tissue
The amount of inulixyjil medium

The values obtained for the inulin space of the lateral and fourth

ventricular choroid plexuses are given in Table 3:3* The inulin

space of the fourth ventricular choroid plexus was found to be

greater than that of the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses and

the Inulin reached equilibrium concentrations in this choroid

plexus more rapidly.

vhe aoouaul.' tion of ^ C-5-hvdroxvindol-3-vlacetic acid by the

isolated choroid plexuses of the rabbit

The lateral and fourth ventricular choroid plexuses of the
14

rabbit were found to accumulate C-5-HIAA when incubated at

30°C in a medium containing 200 ng ^C-5-HL/y/ml (Table 3 :4).

The exponential nature of this process is shown by the linearity

of the graph relating the log of the difference between the T/M

value at equilibrium, (l/M) eq, and the 'S/VL value at time t,

(T/M) t, to the time of incubation (Fig. 3:2). The values of

(T/M) eq were obtained by extrapolation of a graph relating the

mean T/M values for the lateral and fourth ventricular choroid

plexuses to the time of incubation (Fig. 3:3). The T/M value at

equilibrium, (T/M) eq, for the choroid plexus from the fourth

ventricle was found to be 1.8 times greater than that for the
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TABLE 3:5

Inulin space of the lateral and fourth ventricular choroid plexuses.

Tine of incubation Inulin space per mg (not weight)
(min) tissue of the choroid plexuses from:*

lateral ventricles fourth ventricle

10 0.14 - 0.01 (4)+ 0.26 ; 0.26

20 0.16 - 0.01 (4) 0.26 i 0.26

40 0.16 - 0.01 (4) 0.26 5 0.26

60 0.17 - 0.01 (4) 0.25 j 0.26

80 0.17 - 0.01 (4) 0.26 ; 0.26

+
Mean value • Standard Deviation (No. of estimates)
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T/ufcS 3:4

Accumulation of ^^G»5-hydroxyindol-3-ylacetic aoid by the lateral

and fourth ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit. The tissue
o / 1U

was incubated at 30 C in a medium containing 200 ngrml C-5-HIM.

Time of incubation Tissue/Medium ratio (T/u) for choroid
(min) plexuses from:-

lateral ventricles fourth ventricle:

10 - 2.80

20 2.64 ; 2.57 . 4.16

40 3.24 J 3.84 , 5.85,

60 3.95 - 0.85 (12)*
80 3.36 ; 5.19 7.48

+
Mean T/M ratio - Standard Deviation (No. of <-> ' ir, tc:>).
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tissue from the lateral ventricles.

11
The T/M value fbr the accumulation of C-5-HIM by the

lateral ventricular choroid plexuses was dependent on the

concentration of ^C-5-HIM in the incubation medium, (Table 3:5).

An increase in the concentration of 5-HIAA in the medium from

30 ng - 5 p-g/vxL reduced the proportion of the 5-HIM accumulated

by 50The T/M value for the accumulation of ^"C-5-HIAA by the

lateral ventricular choroid plexuses was also dependent on the

temperature at which the incubation was carried out (Table 316).

Incubation at 6°C reduced the accumulation ©f 5-HIAA by 75 - 8($> of

that at 30°C for three different medium concentrations of 5-HIAA.

Tfto gffect of 2tA-dirJ.trouhonol on the accumulation of
»

-

^frydrcgyindol-j-ylacetic acid by the lateral ventricular

choroid - of the rabbit

The presence of 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) in a concentration of

10"\i in the incubation medium inhibited the accumulation of

-5-HIM by the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the
'

rabbit (Table 3:7). The degree of inhibition was similar over

a 40 fold range of concentrations of ^"C-5-HIAA in the incubating

medium and was on average 41/o.

Inhibition of the accumulation of ^G-5-hylroxvindol-3»vlacetic
acid by 3-iaethQxv>»A>»hydroxyphcnvlt-,octic acid

The effect of 3-methoxy-A-hydroxyphenylacetic acid
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3W*

Effect of varying ^hC-5-hydroxyindol-3«'ylacetic acid concentrations

in the incubation medium on the T/M values for the accumulation of

this acid by the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit.

Tissue incubated for 60 mins at 30°C.

*| )f '
C-5-HIAA concentration
in incubation medium value

(ngAnl)

5000 2.07 j 2.22

2000 2.17 i 2.53

200 3.95 - 0.85 (12)

100 4.33 ; 4.46

50 4.54 j 4.16

+
Mean value - Standard Deviation (No. of estimates).
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Conqparisonoftheaccumulationof^(>»5-hytoo3iyindol-3-yl&ceticacidbythechoroidplexusesfromthe lateralventriclesofarabbitwhenincubatedfor60minsat30°Candat6°C« 14

ConcentrationofC-5-HIM inincubatingfluid (ng/ral) 200 100
50

x/M.value incubationat
30°C

6°C

3.95-0.85(12)+0.79;0.85 4.3354.461.66;1.07 4.54;4.161.32j0.88
Averagedecreaseof accumulation

(#of30CT/Mvalue) 79 76
75

Meanvalue-StandardDeviation(No.ofestimates)
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14,

Inhibitionby2,4"<linitrophenol(DNP)oftheaccumulationof05**froxyindol-3~ylaceticacidby
o

thelateralventricularchoroidplexusesfotherabbit.Incubationfor60minsat30C. 14

ConcentrationofC-5-ilIAA inincubatingvadium (n^ml) 2000 200 100
50

T/Iivalue
NoDNP

10"^1DNP

2.17;2.531.38j1.57 3.95-0.85(12)+2.38;2.49 4.33J4.462.07;2.10 4.54;4.162.70;2.82
Average$inhibition 37 38 53 38

+ Meanvalue-StandardDeviation(No.ofestimates)•
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deviation of four estimates.
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(homovanillic acid, HVa), a normal constituent of c.s.f.

(Anden, Hoos and Werdinius, 1963) on the transput of 5-HIAA from

the ventricular system of the dog in vivo was studied by

Ashcroft et al.. (1968), These authors found that an increase

in the concentration of HVA in the cerebral ventricles inhibited

the removal of 5-HIAA, These two acids may, therefore, be

removed from the c.s.f. in vivo by the same transport system for

which they compete. The effect of increasing concentrations of
'

HVA in the incubating medium on the accumulation of 5-HIAA by the

lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit was studied in

order to determine whether it inhibited the transport of this
yi^r-o

latter acid iji vivo.

When the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit

were incubated at 30°C for 60 mins in a medium containing HVA and

200 ng (appro*. 10 ^&), there was no inhibition of the

accumulation of this latter acid until the concentration of HVA

in the medium was 200 pe/ml (approx. 10"^M). At this

concentration of HVA there was a 33& reduction in the H/U value

(Pig. 3:4).

Inhibition of accumulation. of >hydroxyindol-3-Ylacetic acid

with probenecid

Probenecid, which has been shown to inhibit the accumulation
. ■

5-HIAA by kidney cortex slices (Despopoulous and Weisbuch, 1957)

also inhibits the removal of 5-HIAA from rat brain in vivo
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gig. 3:b

Inhibition of accumulation of 5-hydroxylndol-3-yiacetio aoid

(5-HIAA) by the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit

when incubated at 30°C for 60 rains in a medium containing 200 ng/ml

^0-5-HIAA and different concentrations of probenecid. iiaeh value

represents the mean - standard deviation of four estimates.
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(Neff, Tozer and Brodie, 1967), and from a recirculatory perfusion

of the ventricular system of the dog (Ashcroft et al.. 1968).

In the present study the effect of the presence of probenecid in
14

the incubating medium on the accumulation of 0-5-HIAA by the

lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit was assessed

in order to determine whether this substance inhibited the uptake

of 5-HIAA by this tissue.

When incubated at 30°C for 60 mins in the presence of
. 14

probenecid in a medium containing 200 ng/ml C-5-HIAA

(approx. 10~"m), the accumulation of the latter substance by the

lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit was inhibited,

(fig. 3:5)• A reduction in the T/M value of more than 50$ was

obtained when the concentration of probenecid in the medium was

10"St (28.5 pg/ml) •

DISCUSSION

The concentration gradient which exists between the blood and

the cerebrospinal fluid (c.s.f.) for a large number of substances

may, in part, be due to the removal of these substanoes from the

c.s.f. at a greater rate than their rate of entry from the blood

(Pollay 1966j Cutler, Robinson and Lorenzo, 1968). That a

removal mechanism does exist has been shown, using the technique of

ventricular perfusion, for diodrast and phenolsulphonphthalein in
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the goat (Pappenheimer at al.. 1961), for p-aminohippuric acid (PAH)

in the cat (Davson et al». 1962), for PAH, thiocyanate and iodide

in the rabbit (Pollay and Davson, 1963), and for 5*HIAA. and HVA in

the dog (Ashcroft et al., 1968). The position of the choroid

plexuses and the similarity of their epithelial cells to those of

the proximal tubule of the kidney (Davson, 1967) has led a number

of workers to implicate them in this transport system and to

investigate, in vitro, their ability to accumulate various

substances against a concentration gradient by a mechanism which

is dependent on metabolic energy. In particular, the isolated

choroid plexuses of the rabbit have been used and have been shown

to be capable of the active accumulation of iodide, thiocyanate,

sulphate, thiosulphate, 5-hydroxytryptamine, noradrenaline,

docamethonium, hexamethonium, N *-methylnicotinamide, morphine

and morphine derivatives (Welch, 1962a,bj Tochino and Shanker,

1965 a,b; Takemori and Stenwick, 1966; Hug, 1967; Robinson et al.

1968).

The method used in the present study to remove the choroid

plexuses from the rabbit gave viable preparations which had an

oxygen consunption of 1.97 Jul per m*IV''lOO tissue (Pig. 3sl)»

These choroid plexuses were capable of accumulating carrier-free
131

I-iodide to the same extent as those used by Welch (1962a) to

give a tissue concentration up to 30 times the concentration in the

medium. Good agreement was also obtained with the i/M value of
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27 observed by Robinson at al.. (1968) after incubating the

lateral choroid plexuses of the rabbit with "^I-iodide for 1 hour.

./hen calculating the T/M value used in the present study

(page /S3)t allowance was made for the tC-5-HIAA in the

extracellular fluid of the choroid plexuses# The volume of the

extracellular space was measured using inulin#

The inulin space of 0,17 for the choroid plexuses from the

lateral ventricles and 0,26 for that from the fourth ventricle

(Table 3:3) was lower than the value of approximately 0,3 measured

by Welch (1962b) for the rabbit choroid plexuses and by Lorenzo

and Cutler (1969) for those from the cat. The reason for this

difference is,unknown but it may lie in a lack of penetration of

the inulin into the capillaries of the choroid plexuses used in the

present study.

The lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit, when
o

incubated at 30 C for 60 rains in a medium containing 200 ng 5-HIAA ■

per ml accumulated the 5-HIAA to give a final concentration in the

intracellular water 3.95 - 0.85 (S.D. : n » 12) times the

concentration in the medium (Table 3:4). The mechanism for the

accumulation of 5-HIAA was saturable far the T/M value was

decreased as the concentration of 5-HIAA in Hie medium wa3

increased# The T/M value was the same for concentrations of 5-HIAA

in the medium of 50 ng and 100 ng per ml, with a 10^b reduction in

this value at a concentration of 200 ng per ml, (Table 3:5)# The
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system for the accumulation of 5~HIAA was thus saturated when the

concentration of 5-HX/LA. in the incubation fluid was between 100 ng

and 200 ng/ml.

The ability of the fourth ventricular choroid plexus of the

rabbit to accumulate 3-HIAA wa3 approximately 1.8 times greater

than that of those from the lateral ventricles (Fig. 3:3). This

is similar to the results obtained by elch (1962a), who showed

that the ratio of uptake of ^""^I-iodide by the fourth ventricular

choroid plexus to that by the lateral ventricles was 1.5. It is of

interest that Toehino and ohanker (1963a,b) on studying the

accumulation of the cationic substances 3~hyJroxytryptamine,

noradrenaline, decamethonium and hexamethonium by the choroid

plexuses of the rabbit observed that those from the lateral

ventricles accumulated these compounds to a greater extent than

that from the fourth ventricle.

The dependence of the transport mechanism far 'y-KLIA in the

lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit on ATP formation

was 3hovm by the reduction in T/M value produced by the introduction

of 2,4-dinitrpphenOl (DNP) into the incubating medium to give a

final concentration of 10 m (Table 3:7). PNP is a potent

uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation and that it v/as uncoupling

oxidative phosphorylation in the concentration used in the present

study was indicated by the ability of this concentration to

increase the oxygen consumption of the choroid plexuses 2.2 times
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(Pig. 3:1).

There thus appears to exist in the choroid plexuses of the

rabbit a saturable mechanism capable of accumulating 5-HIAA against

a concentration gradient and which is dependent on metabolic energy.

Such a system could be said to be an "active transport" system.

Homovanillic acid (HVA), the major metabolite of the biogenic

amine, dopamine, is a normal constituent of c.s.f., (Anden, Roos and

Y/erdinius, 1963) and has been shown to be transported from the

c,sfft by a saturable transport mechanism (Ashcroft et a^., 1968).
These workers also found that an increase in the concentration of

HVA in the c.s.f. inhibited the removal of 5-HIAA from the cerebral

ventricles. The degree of inhibition observed was not however

very large and the infusion of HVA into the ventricular system at a

rate of 135 /i^min only increased the concentration of 5-HIAA in

the c.s.f. from the cisterna magna by 25$>. In the present study

the effect of HVA on the accumulation of 5-HIAA by the lateral

ventricular choroid plexuses was also small as the addition of

HVA to the inoubating medium containing 200 ng 5-HIAi/ml

(approx. 10~^k) did not inhibit the accumulation of the latter

substance until the concentration of HVA was 200 ^ig/ml
(approx. 10*"^M) (Pig. 3:4).

In the li^frt of these results and also of the finding that

HVA is rapidly removed from the cerebral ventricles in vivo

(Ashcroft et al.. 1968), it can be postulated that two transport
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systems are involved in the removal of HVA and 5-HIM from the

c.s.f. If the system concerned with the removal of 5-HIM also

has a slight affinity for HVA then, when the concentration of HVA

is sufficiently large in comparison with that of 5-HIAA, inhibition

of the transport out of the c.s.f. would be observed. The

existence of mutually independent transport systems for KVA and

5-HIA'. is also suggested by the results, presented earlier in this

thesis, for the estimations of the concentrations of these two

acids in the lumbar c.s.f, of parkinsonian patients treated with

L-DCPA, The administration of L-DCPA to these patients in soma

cases raised the concentration of HVA'in the lumbar c.s.f, from

approximately 10~' to 10 without causing any significant increase

in the concentration of 5-HIM (approx. 10~ M). Further

information about the interaction of HVA and 5-HIAA could have been

obtained by studying the effect of 5-HIM on the accumulation of
• ^

HVA by the choroid plexuses. This experiment was not carried out

as radioactlvely labelled HVA was not readily available from

commercial sources.

Probenecid, which has been shown to inhibit the uptake of

5-Hl AA by kidney cortex slices (hespopoulous and Weisbach, 1957)#
al3o inhibits the removal of 5---IAA from ret brain in vivo (Neff,
Tozer and Brodie, 1967)# and from a recirculatory perfusion of the

ventricular system of the dog (Ashcroft et, al., 1968). In the

present study it has been shown that the accumulation of 5-HIAA by
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the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses of the rabbit is

inhibited by the presence of probenecid in the incubation medium

(Pig. 3:.,) • As probenecid is a monobasic phenolic acid (Pig. 3:6)

it is possible that the inhibition produced by it is of a

competitive nature. > • •

The ability of the choroid plexuses from the lateral and

fourth ventricles of the rabbit to accumulate 5- IAA is limited

as the equilibrium T/?£ values are small (4.5 and 8.0 respectively)

when the tissue is incubated at 30°G in a medium containing 200 ng

5*-HIAA per ml. The system might thus seem of little value in the

removal of 5-HIAA from the c.s.f. in vivo. The, in vitro system

used hare, however, gives no indication of the rate of transfer of

5-HIM from the choroid plexuses into the blood. This rate might

be expected to be high as the transfer of 5-HIM from the cells of

the choroid plexuses into the blood will be with a concentration

gradient. Under these conditions there would be no net

accumulation of 5-HIAA within the cells of the tissue. A better

index of the ability of these structures to transfer 5-HIAA from

the c.s.f. to the blood would therefore be the initial rate or entry

of the acid into the choroid plexuses and not their T/M values at

equilibrium. The initial rate of entry of 5-HIAA into the choroid

plexuses when they are incubated in a medium containing 200 ng

5-HIAA per ml, can be calculated from the initial rise in the

T/M values ihown in Pig. 3:3. These are 0.17/min for the lateral
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and 0,3Vtain for the fourth ventricular choroid plexuses. As the

concentration of 5-HIAA in the extracellular space has been taken as

being the same as in the medium (page/55) the initial rate of

entry of this aoid into the lateral ventricular choroid plexuses

is 34 ng/g (wet weight) tissue/min and into that from the fourth

ventricle is 70 ng/g (wet weight) tissue/rain, In the rabbits used

in the study each choroid plexus weighs approximately 10 mg, and

if it is assumed that the choroid plexus from th third ventricle

behaves in a similar manner to those from the lateral ventricles

then the total initial rate of accumulation of 5-HIAA by all the

choroid plexuses from the one animal would be 1,7 ng/m±n» If the

in vivo situation is the same as the in vitro one then the initial

rate of removal of 5-HIAA from the ventricular space of the rabbit

by way of the choroid plexuses will be 1,7 ng/min which will

equal ohc ausoiute rate of removal provided there is no

accumulation of the acid in the cells of the tissue. In the dog

the rate of removal of 5-HIAA by active transport is 16 ng^min

(Ashcroft et al,« 1968), It should be pointed out that there are

difficulties associated with the above reasoning. The first lios

in drawing a close parallel between the in vitrc and the i£ vivo

situation where no such parallel may exist. The second is in the

assumption that the 5-HIAA does not accumulate within the cells of

the choroid plexus. At physiological pH the 5-HIM will be

ionized and as 3uch may not be capable of passing easily into the
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blood. It would thus accumulate within the cells reducing the

rate of entry of the 5-HIAA from the c.s.f. The work presented

here, however, shows that 5-HIM can enter the cells of the

choroid plexuses at physiological pH and there is no reason to

suppose that there does not exist a mechanism for its removal from

these cell3 into the blood. Further insight into the transfer of

5-HIAA from the c.s.f. to the blood by way of the choroid plexuses

could be obtained by perfusion of the vascular .capillaiy system

of this tissue.

The experimental work presented in this section demonstrates

the point at issue, namely, that the choroid plexuses are a likely

site for the active removal of 5-HIAA from the c,s.f. It

ho' ^ver gives little information about the kinetics of this

transport system.



APPENDIX

Biosynthesis of Jritiated

3~methoxy-4-hydroxyT?henylethylene^lycol sulphate
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Biosynthesis of tritiated 3-methoxy-4-hydroxypheny1-

ethyleneglycol conjugate«

There is evidence that the major catabolite of

noradrenaline in brain is 3-methoxy-4—hydroxyphenyl-

ethyleneglycol (MCFBG) which, in some species, is

present as the conjugate, probably the sulphate ester

(Schanberg, Breese, Schildkraut, Gordon «md Kopin, 1968

This conjugate is found in human c.s.f. and in order

to determine the concentration of MOPbG, liberation of

the frefe* glycol is necessary before its estimation, for

example, by fluorimetry. Schanberg, Schildkraut, Breese

and Kopin (1968) have demonstrated that the conjugate

is susceptible to the action of sulphatase-containing

preparations. For the development of a quantitative

hydrolytic procedure, using such sulphatase-containing

products as •Helicase*, it is essential to have a

preparation of the conjugate in order to be able to

monitor the degree of hydrolysis under varying

conditions, A radioactively labelled preparation is

preferable in such circumstances in order to allow

differentiation from endogenous material should it be

desired to measure the extent of hydrolysis in solutions

containing the latter.
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A biosynthetic prep ration of the conjugate of

the tritiated glycol was obtained by isolation from rat

brain filter the injection of H-nornietanephrine into the

cerebral ventricles. This conjugate has been demonstrate

by Schanoerg, Schildkraut, Breese ana Kopin (1968) to be

the major catabolic product of normatanephrine which had

been injected into the cistema magna of rats.Peripheral

administration is unsatisfactory because, like the paren

amine the G-methylated derivative does not readily enter

the central nervous system and peripheral metab)lism is

mainly directed to the acid catabolite 3-methoxy-4—

—hydroxymende1.ic acid. The 0—methylated derivative

labelled with tritium was used in preference to Re¬
labelled noradrenaline, although the latter label is the

>

more desirable, in order to avoid the necessity of

separating the labelled O-methylated glycol from the non-

-methylated labelled glycol derivative.

Radioactive normetaneohrine Norme tanephrine-7-^H (3.9

Ci/m mole) was obtained from New England Nuclear

Corporation as a solution in 0.1N acetic acid and was

prepared for injection as follows.

To one ampoule containing 0.25ml 0.1N acetic acid

was added 0.1ml 0.1N sodium hydroxide and 1.15ml of

artificial c.s.f. (Table). The resultant solution had a

pH of 7.4.
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Composition of artificial c.s.f.

concentration
(e/i)

NaCl 8.98

KC1 0.25

CaCl2 0.14
MgClg 0.11
KaHgPO^ 0.07
Urea 0.13

Grluooso 0.16
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Injection of normetanephrine The labelled normeta-

nephrine was introduced as described by Noblef #urtman

and Axelrod (1967) into a lateral ventricle of six male

Wistar rats.

The animals wore lightly anaesthetised with ether,

a midline sagittal incision made from the eyes to the

ears and the skin parted using gentle pressure with the

fingers. A hole, large enough to take a No27 gauge

needle and deep enough to penetrate the skul}., was made

with a thin metal probe, 1.5-2.0 mm lateral to the

crossing of the sagittal and coronal sutures. Using a

50ul Hamilton syringe fitted with a 27 gauge needle with

a stop 3.5-4.0 mm from its tip, 20p.l of the labelled

normetanephrine solution (3.3 jiCi) was injected into the
lateral ventricle. The needle was allowed to remain in

place for 5 seconds and was then withdrawn. The incision

was closed with skin clips.

Isolation of I/lu-EG conjugate One hour after the injection

the rats were killed by decapitation and the brains

rapidly removed and weighed. Each brain was homogenised

separately in an all glass, Potter type, homogeniser in

ice cold 0.4N perchloric acid (4 ml/g tissue) and the

protein precipitate removed by centrifugation at 18,000g

for 5 rain. The supernatant from the homogenate was

adjusted to pH 4.0 (glass electrode) with 5H and IN
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potassium hydroxide and kept at -20°C overnight# The

solutions were brought to about 4°C and the precipitate

of potassium perchlorate was sedimented by centrifugation

at I8,000g for 5 min at 4°C.
Unchanged normetaneohrine was adsorbed from each

supernatant by passing it through a 5 cm long, 5 mm

diameter column of Dowex 50 resin, 200-400 mesh, Na+ form,

The effluent from tha column was collected in a 30 ml

glass stoppered test tube and adjusted to pH 1.0 (glass

electrode) with 2N HC1. Phenolic acidic and unconjugated

glycol metabolites were extracted from the aqueous

solution into ethyl acetate by shaking three times in all

for 5 min with 10 ml of ethyl acetate. The phases were

separated each time by centrifugation at 3,000g for 5 min

and the upper organic layer discarded. The IiOPEG- conjugate
remains in the aqueous phase because, being a relatively

strong acid, it remains fully ionised at pH 1.0.

The aqueous solution was taken to dryness under

reduced pressure (about 0.5 mm Hg) at 40°C. The residue

from each brain was taken up in 0.3 ml of methanol and

transferred by replicate applications to the origin of

a 2.5 cm wide strip of Whatman ITo 1 chromatography paper.

Parkers of I.IOPEG and the acid metabolite of normetanephri:le

vanillin mandelic acid (VMA.), were applied to a separate

strip. The chromatograms were developed by descending
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COUNTS PER MIN.
7000p VM A
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0)00
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I 1
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DISTANCE (cm) FROM ORIGIN

35 40

Distribution of radioactivity on a ehrosaatogram of a solution

believed to contain the conjugate of tritiuted 3"*methoxy-n-hydroxy-

phenylethyleneglycol extracted from rat brain after the administration

of noraetanephrina-7-^H intraventrioularly.

Descending chromatography on hatraan No 1 paper for 7 hr in

chloroform methanol: ammonia (sp.gr. 0.88) (12:7:1, v/v).
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chromatography for 7 hr in chloroform: methanol:

ammonia (sp.gr. 0.88) (12:7:1 by volume) (Ougden, Yates

and Eccleston, unpublished)• The developed chromatograms

were dried in a fume cupboard in a stream of air. To

locate the radioactive material on the chromatogram, a

strip 0.5 cm wide was cut from one edge and divided into

1 cm lengths which were placed in liquid scintillator

vials. Kethanol (1.0 ml) was added to each paper segment

to elute any ^H-MOPEG sulphate. After 1 hr, 10 ml of

toluene scintillant (page ) was added to each vial

and the activity estimated with a Nuclear Chicago mark If

liquid scintillation counter.

A histogram showing the distribution of radio¬

activity along a typical chromatogram is shown in Fig. 1,

The radioactivity on the chromatogram gave a single peak,

the position of which did not correspond to that of

MOPEG or of VMA on the marker strip, the position of

which had been visualised by spraying the strip with

diazotised p-nitroanaline.

The sections of paper containing the remaining

radioactivity on the chromatograms were cut out and each

stored in a 30 ml glass stoppered test tube at 4°G
until the radioactive material was eluted from them in

water.
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Identification of radioactive material from the chromato-

gram If the radioactivity on the chromatogram was

derived from MOPEG conjugate, then after treatment with

the sulphatase-containing preparation, •Helicase*, it

should become extractable into ethyl acetate and show

the chromatographic mobility of MOPEG.

The radioactive material in the appropriate segment

of the developed chromatogram was elutod by gently shakinjg
the piece of paper for 20 min with 12 ml water in a

30 ml glass stoppered test tube. An aliquot (0.5 ml) of

this eluate was taken for the estimation of tritium by

liquid scintillation counting. The remainder of the

eluate was divided into two 5.0 ml samples in 15 ml glass

stoppered test tubes. To one sample was added 1.0 ml

1M acetate buffer pH 5»0, and to the other, 1.0 ml of the

buffer containing 20 mg of the sulphatase preparation

•Heliease1. In order to prevent bacterial growth, one

drop of chloroform was added to each tube and the samples

were gassed with nitrogen prior to incubation at 37°C foi

16 hr.

The incubated solutions were cooled to room

temperature and the protein precipitated from each by

the addition of 0.2 ml zinc sulphate (40$ w/v ZnSO. 7^0)
followed by 0.15 ml 20$ w/v sodium hydroxide. The

precipitates were removed by centrifugation for 5 min at
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3,000 g and the supeniatants transferred to 30 ml glass

stoppered test tubes, adjusted to pH 1.0 with 2N HC1 and

saturated with sodium chloride. The samples were shaken

for 5 min with 10 ml of ethyl acetate and, after

eentrifugation at 3,000 g for 5 min, 7 ml of the upper

organic layer was transferred to a 100 ml round bottomed

flask. The extraction was repeated twice with further

10 ml volumes of ethyl acetate which were pooled in the

round bottomed flask with that from the first extraction.

A 1.0 ml portion from each combined ethyl acetate extract

was taken for the estimation of radioactivity by liquid

scintillation counting.

Of the radioactivity present in the sample treated

with the sulphatase preparation •Heliease', 87^ was

extractable into the ethyl acetate as compared with 2$
for the sample incubated in the absence of •Helicase*.

Chromatography of ethyl acetate extract The ethyl

acetate extract from the sample which had been incubated

with •Helicase* was evaporated to dryness under a stream

of nitrogen. The residue was dissolved in 0.3 ml methanol

and transferred, by replicate applications, to the origin

of a 2.5 cm wide strip of Whatman No 1 chromatography

paper. Marker amounts of authentic MOPCG and VITA were

applied to a second strip and both were developed, by
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COUNTS PER MIN.
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Chromatographic distribution of ethyl acetate extractable radio¬

activity following incubation with the enzyme preparation •Helicase*,

of a brain extract believed to contain the conjugate of tritiated

3-m3thosy-4-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol.

escending chromatography on Whatman No 1 paper for 6 hr with

isobutylaathylketones l$> (▼/▼) formic acid (10:1 v/v).
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descending chromatography, in the organic phase of the

solvent, isobutylmethylketone: 4% (v/v) formic acid

(10:1 v/v) (Guldberg, 1967) for 6 hr. The developed chroi^-
atograms were dried in a fume cupboard in a stream of

air. The MOPEG and VMA in the marker chromatograms were

visualised by spraying with diazotised p-nitroaniline

(page ZS ). The chromatogram containing the radioactivity

was cut into 1 cm wide strips along the direction of the

solvent flo¥/. Each paper segment was cut into smaller

pieces which vere placed in a liquid scintillation vial.

Methanol (1.0 ml) was added to each vial to elute any

r dioactivity present. After 1 hr, 10 ml of toluene

scintillant was introduced into each vial and the

radioactivity estimated using a Nuclear Chicago Mark II

liquid scintillation counter.

The radioactivity on the chromatogram was found to

be located in a single discrete area corresponding in

position to MOPEG on the marker chromatogram (Pig. 2).

It would appear from its solvent extraction

characteristics and chromatographic behaviour before and

after enzymatic hydrolysis that the radioactivity in the

purified fract ion, isolated from rat brain after injectiojn
of H-normetanephrine, was indeed located only in

material which had the characteristics of endogenous

MOPEG conjugate. It was considered that the evidence was
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sufficient to justify the use of the material, without

further purification, to monitor the enzymatic hydrolysi

of MOPEG conjugate.



Formula
R

I2

R^H-R

Name

Abreviation usedintext

R

1

R

2

R

3

H

H

CHNH 22

Dopamine

-

H

OH

CHNH 22

Noradrenaline

-

H

OH

CHNHCH 23

Adrenaline

-

CH

3

H

CHNH 22

Methoxytyramine

-

CH

3

OH

CHNH 22

Normetanephrine

-

CH

3

OH

CHNHCH 23

Metanephrine

-

H

H

COOH

3,U-dihydroxyphenylaceticacid
DOPAC

H

OH

COOH

3,l>-dihydroxymandelicacid
DOMA

CH

3

H

COOH

3-methoxy-i-i-hydroxyphenylacetic acid(Homovanillicacidy
HVA

CH

3

OH

COOH

3-rnethoxy-U-hydroxymandelic acid(Vanillinmandelicacid)
VMA

H

H

CHOH 2

31H-dlhydroxyphenylethanol
DOFET

H

OH

CHOH 2

3,H-dihydroxyphenylethyleneglyco1
DOFEG

CH

3

H

CHOH 2

3-methoxy-U-hydroxyphenylethano1
MOPET

CH

3

OH

CHOH 2

3-raethoxy-U-hydroxypheny1- ethyleneglycol

MOPEG
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